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A student organization wants
to stop racism at SCS by
linking hands across campus.
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Double trouble
The SCS men's tennis team
swept the doubles portion of
a meet en route to beating
Macalester.
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Parking
permit
allotment
system
changes

3 organizations
upset with state
board, may sue

Slush, slide and away.

by George Severson
News editor

by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor

While the early bird us ually
gets 1he worm, the early SCS
student"'w on 't necessarily get a
parking permit this spring.
"It gets to be ridiculous," said
Barbara Keller, assis1an1 to lhe
d irec tor o f Buildings" and
Grounds. " We ba d s tud e nts
getting herc.(last year) at 4:30 in
. - thc..mru:ning t0-wait in- line to
b uy parking p e rmil s. By the
time we opened for sale at 7
a.m., the line stre1ched from the
wcsto doors of Atwood all the
way past the Admini s trati ve
Services Building."
This spring will be different.
Students enrolled lhis quarter
will receive a letter from
B uildi ngs
a nd
Groumls
management
thi s
week
explaining the new process by
which pennits for lhe 1993-94
school year will be distributed.
In the past, permits have been
sold on a first-come, firs t-served
basis. This spring, however,
students applying for parking
permits will be rewarded for
different reasons, including lime..
spent in the c lassroom and in
residence halls.
Students applying for daytime
parki ng p ermit s will be
rewarded on the basis o f total
credit hours accumulatell as of
the complel.ion of winter quarter.
Students planning to Ji ve in
lhe residence halls next year are
eligible to apply for overnight
parking pe"lits. They wil1 be
rewa rded for the number o f
quarters previously spent Jiving
in the residence halls.
"I think this system will be
more equitable for s tude nt s,"
Keller said.· •~e person gelling
up a t 4 ~.m. doesn't have
priorily anymore. I think the old

,..
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Briefs - 3

Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

SCS sophomore Peter Rozario was one of many students who
fought the snow and slush walking to classes Wednesday.

Con1rove rsy s urroundin g the Mii:!9e'sota Hi gher
Educa1ion Coord inatin g Board's methodology of
calculating the max imum stale grant 10 private college
s tudents may be sc1tlcd through legal action ini1iatcd by
th~ighcr education organizations.
Afler discovering !heir recommendations to ch:tnge
lhe current form ula used by MIIECB to set lhc private
co lle ge cap we re ign o re d. lhe Minncso1a S tate
Un iversi ty Student Association, I.he state uni versities·
Inter Faculty Organization a nd the Minnc soia
Com munil y Co ll ege Faculty Associa1ion no ti fi ed
MHECB last month of intentions to pursue legal action.
according to a news release from MSUSA. The three
organizations claim that MHECB bas unfairly anll
illegally benefiucd private pos1sccomlary students.
"The iss ue is an issue of fa irn ess," said Frank
Viggiano, MSUSA exec uti ve director. "HECB has
tradilionally favored the pri vate sector."
Viggiano sai d the state Leg is la ture s ho uld be
responsible for setting the private coUege cap because i!
aITCCls lhousands of s tudents at botJ1 private and public
in s tituti o ns, and s tudents from Minnesota . "The
MHECB's decision to in 1crprct 1hc law to benefit
private college studenis is a disservice srccifical ly to
publi c hi gher educat ion and ge nerall y 10 Minnesota
citi1.cns."
M in ne so ta law requires that MIIECB se t 1h e
maximum stale grant award to private college sludents
accordi ng to 1h e in s t ru c1io nal cos ls per fu11-year
equ iva lent students al comparable pub lic instilutions,
said siate Rep. Lyndon Carlson, DA.-Crysta l. Carlson
said lhe curre nt method of calculatin g the cap is not
meeti ng the L1w anll lhat st.1tc lcgisla1ors arc waiting for
information from the slate ' s Department of Finance
indicatin g what facto rs shou ld be taken into
consideration when fonnulating the cap.
Since 1988, MI-IECB has been calculating the cap by
examining the instructional costs of highcr--division

'1
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Veteran GI students to receive wage boosts
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

Vete rans enrolle d in th e
Montgomery GI nm and Army
Co11ege F und can ex p ec t to
receive a slightly faller check
next monlh .
The Department of Veterans
Affairs provided cost or li ving
increases for GI Dill Chapters
30 arid 106 on Ap°ril 1.
Degi)rning May I, full - lime

Commentary-4

students enrolled in the Chapter
30 GI Bill will receive $400 a
month, and full-lime stud ent s
enrolled i n Chapter 106 will
receive $190 a month.
This month th e maximum
educa ti onal be nefits for acti ve
duty Anny enlistment increased
from S25,200 to $30,000, which
includes Chapter 30 GI Bill and
1he Arm y Co lle ge Fun d .
Increases in the Anny College
Fund arc o nl y ava il ab le to

Opinions - 5

soldiers who enlisted af1cr Apri l
l. according 10 an Army press
release. Reservists' total GI Bill
bene fils have increased from
S6, 120 to $6,840.
The Chap te r 30 GI Bill is
avai lable for veterans witJ1 three
years of active duty service, and
C h:ip tcr 106 is o ffered 10
selected Army reservists and
Anny Nalional Guard members
who arc serv i ng s i x-year
enlistment tenn s.

Sports - 7 Diversions -11

''Mone y for college remains
the most importa nt reason to
young Americans for enlisting,"
said Lt. Col. James McGarity,
commander of Anny recruiting
in Minnesota, North Dakota and
wes 1cm Wisconsin. "With thi s
amo unt , th e Army can hel p
make llream s or co ntinu ing
education a reality for many."
The incrca~ were a pleasant

See GI/Page 2
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Students
gain skills
teaching in
Costa Rica
by Brian Perry
Staff write r
SCS st ude nt s w ho h:n·c 1hc
opportunit y to teach in a fo reig n
coun try may learn ns much as they
1cach.

As part of th e studen t teache r
tkvdopmcnt in1crn:11 ion:,i.l program ,
six SCS studen ts went to S:m Jose .
Costa Rka two week s ago 10 prepare
ror t"al"L'Crs as teachers. Thc program,
s uppo rt ed by th e SCS Cen te r fo r
lnl crnalio na l S tud ies , is under the
supe rv is io n o f Walter U llri ch,

ass istant profe ssor of teac her
development.
The 16•crc<l it program is o ffcrcc.J

ever y sprin g. The gro up of SCS
students now in Cos1a Rica will be
there for about eight wee ks, said Pat
Heine, assisla nt professor of teacher
c.J c,·clopmcnt . "h's a good experience
f ti-r

anyone

who

wa nl s to

cJo

som e thing that will enri ch th eir
future," she sai<l . The s1u<lents were
rcquirc<l 10 1each for six weeks in an
Ame ri can school before they coul<l
tc.,ch overseas, she s.1.i<l.
The stu<lems will be teaching in
bil inl;u nl schools. n ucncy in Spanish
is no t required , Pat Heine sa id .
Stm.lcnis, however, pick up a IOI of the
language while li vi ng with hos1
famili es, she sai<l .

See Teaching/Page 15

Pal Chri1lm~staff photographer

Alan Lundstrom, Reserve Officer Training Corps
Director, and Holly Chromey, SCS Veterans Affairs

GI: Hundreds of SCS students enro'iied in GI chapters 1rom P•g~ ,
surp ri se fo r ve ternn Roger Struthers, which can con nict wi lh studyi ng :iml
·scs sophomore. Struthers uses the G I class.
Di ll , and Na ti ona l Guard's 1uition
Once a monlh Roger becomes Spec. 4
re imbursement program to he lp pay ,S truthers, an 11 Bravo infantry sol<licr
college expenses. "Wi thout the National wilh lhe MinnesoL'l National Guanl's Co.
Guar<l. I wou l<l haYc to get more loans D, 1st of lhe 194th Infantry Di Yision in
and probabl y work a part-tim e j ob," Alexandria. S truth ers enli sted in the
Struthers said. The lx:ncfits have allowed National Guard during his junior year of
him to concentrate on hi s stu<lics. But high school in 1989.
1hc Army docs have ils drawbacks, he
Struthers is among about 585 SCS
sa.id. It requires one wccken<l a month s1udents who arc enrolle<l in the six GI
a n<l several !raining missions a year, Bill chap1crs, saill Holl y Chromey, SCS

Hands Across Campus
gets shaking next week
by Sean Wherley

pro fessor, will tak e the stage
during the day to speak. Denise
Young, a marketing associate for
After rain t.lampcred last year's Lbe Minnesota Twins, and Jarrod
Hands Across Campus, projec1 Hall, a member of lhe People Of
organizers arc hoping for both Color Organ ization, also are set to
be lier weather and increased speak.
student invol vement ttris year.
The Public Relations Student
The event - which takes place Socie ty of America chapter at
Tuesday - enters its fourth year Illinoi s State University created
at SCS and is intenlle<l 10 combat the event fi ve years ago in
racism and encourage awareness response to incidents of racism at
of cultural diversity wilh speakers the campus. The project has now
aml presentations.
1 spread lhrough PRSS A chapters
This year's acitivities will take to more than 160 coll eges anll
place on the Showmobile flatbcll univez:sities across the country.
truck, which will be located
In an attempt to c reate more
be tween Atwood and 1he interest in the project, PRSSA has
Pcrfa..,_nning Arts Center. Nubian approached oth er student
Men , a Minneapolis a cappclla organi zations and placed radio
group, will pcrfonn on Atwood and newspaper advert iseme nts.
Mall at 11 a.m. Waller "Porky" The cost of sponsoring the proje.ct
White, an Ojibwe spiritual man, is $2,900. PRSSA funds it
will lead a peace pipe ceremony through money earned from 1992
al noon, and the link of hands is activities and assistance from lhe
pl a.,nned for 1 p.m . aro unll Minorily Student Program s,
Ce n1 ennial Hall . The link Chnllman said.
aurac1ed abou t 250 people in
Despite its positive intentions,
1992, saij -J~ue Challman, lhis ' Hands Across ~ ampus has been
year' s Hands Acro ss Campus cri1icizell for it,<; principles. Vusi
coordinator.
Kumalo, SCS se nior, said he is
S teve Crow, SCS E ngli sh upscl lhat the organization makes
professor, and Erika Vora, SCS no auempt to curb racism during
speech
c0mmunica1ion s lhe year, but then asks everyone
Staff writer

representative , look over GI bill applications
Wednesday in Administrative Services.

" Students are
not in touch
( with racism) until the end of the
year when they
ask, 'Can I hold
your hand?' "
- Vusl Kumalo
SCS senior

to link bands at the close of the
year. He said lhis partly prompted
for last year 's low tu rnout by
minority students.
" I have no problem with the
organization trying (to fight
racism); but it could be a
contradiction in terms," he said.
"S tudents are not in touch (wilh
racism) until lhe end of lhe year
when they ask, 'Can I hold your
hand?"'
Jill Cilibeno, SCS Affirmative
Action officer, said she received
no complaints from students after
last year's even t anll sa id the
PRSSA project is worthwhile.
" PRSSA could be faulted if its
s ingle objective is to fight
racism," she said. "But is it wrong
to make it a goa l of fighting
racism?"

ve teran representa ti ve. Of these students,
41 percent arc in enrolled in Chapter 30
and 46 pcrccnl arc enrolled in Chapter

106.
1lie increased payments will boostthc
reserve components' quality, S1ru1hcrs
sai<l . "As they sca le back the military,
lhcre's goi ng to be more of a reliance on
l11e reserve components," Stru thers sa.id.
" It 's a be ne fit that will draw hi ghl y
qu a lifi ed indi vi<lual s to the National
Guarll an<l Reserves."

Student Government,
SCAR combine to
form racism hotline
by Tom Pokorny
and George Severson
Students concerned with possible incidents of racism in the
community may dial for assistance.
The Student Coalition Against Racism and the SCS Student
Government arc combining their effons to combat racism in St
Cloud. The organizations have set up a telephone hotline 10 take
calls regarding racial issues.
" It's not necessarily to
anack people," saill Kristin

Melloh,

SeAR

"It's
not
necessarily to
attack people.
But it's a way to
see what
going
on, to hear what
going on. "

chairwoman. " But it' s a
way to see what is going
on, to hear what is going
on."
·
Mclloh said the hotline
is
idea was brought up last
year. She said a need exists
for a hotline in St. Cloud
becau se student s have is
complaints about how they
- Kristin Melloh
are trea1ed by local
SCAR chairwoman
businesses and government
bodies.
Melloh sa id one SCS
international stt.Klent complained of being discriminated against
by a local re1ail electronic store when it refused to accept the
student's personal check even af1er the cre<lit was verific<l as
good. Melloh said the boHine is a way ofkecpin_g record of

See Hotline/Page 15
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Energy assistance available
. for Tri-county residents
Residents of Benton, Sherbume 'and Steams.counties

who' have trouble paying home energy bills ntay be
eligible fo r assistance from the Energy Assistance
Program.
People who have not applied for the assistance since
Oct. 1, 1992 may apply until May 3. Applicants mus t
meet program guidelines to receivf help.

For an application.or appointment, call Tri-County
Action Programs, Inc. at UI00-777-6020or 251-16U.

YMCA plans Great River Run, .
registration forms available
1he YMCA has scheduled Jts 17th annual "Great
River Run" for
1.
The 3K Family Fun Run will begin at 10 a.m and the
10K Road RaCe will statt at 10-.30· a.m., at Cathedral
High School's Rau Field.
No admission will be c'harged for the Family Fun
Run. The fi,e for the !OK run is $8 before April 23, and
aft2r this date. A I-shirt Is Included with this price.
' Registration forms are available at the YMCA and
local sporting goods stores. For more information call
253-2664.

May

f9

Program assists families of
emotionally disturbed kids
i

Parents "and families of child~ ~jth severe emotionaJ
disturbances can receive guidance during a workshop
called "Special Children," from 7-9 p.m, Sunday at the ·
Whitney Senior Center.
The workshop has been organized by the Family
Community Support Project and Parents Together
Support Group to assisi families who have children
recently diagnosed with Attention Deficit Disorder and
other mental health disorders.
Clinical psycJ:tologist Dennis Anderson will -pres~t
the workshop.
There is no fee for this event and advance registration
is !lo t requir"ed . For additional information contact
Catholic Charities In-Home Family Services at 251-1404.

Club delivers egg hunt prizes,
but Golden ~~g still missing
Stud ents who w~ n prizes in the sp eech
communication club's Golden Egg Hunt can pick up
their prizes from 10 a.m.- 4 p.m., today in Carousel 2,
Atwood Memorial Center.
Priz.es also can be daimed at the club's meetings at 10
a.m., Tuesda~ in Room 1151-1ath and Science.
If the Golden Egg is not found by today, the dub will
raffle it off for $50. .
1he speech communication dub thanks students for
their particiJ_>ation.

Unlvcrsity OfRONIG.E

Third bomb threat of year forces
Stewart Hall evacuation Tuesday
by George Severson
News editor

he said.
Camp us sec urit y, St. C loud
po li ce and the St. C loud F ire
Stewart Hall was evacuated De pa rtm e nt evac uated th e
Tuesday befo re n ight classes bu il di ng immed iate ly a rter
bega n du e to an 'ano n ymo us rece i \' in g the 1hre at , Pe tri ck
phone call threatening a bomb said. A voluntary search of the
was in the building.
b uildi ng was d o ne b y SCS
"Listen up. There is going to perso nne l a nd no bomb was
be a bo mb in S tc wa rt Ha ll fou nd, he said. If a bomb bad
between six and seven," said the bee n fo und , trained personnel
anon ymou s phone ca ller, would have had to be disf'llebed
according to an SCS Security to SCS from Minne apoli s
incident report. Security has a I because SL C loud r.loes not have
taped recording or the call.
a bomb squad, Petrick said.
A man called SCS Security
" We take a ll th ese c all s
information at about 5:50 p.m. seriously," Petrick said. "I think
Tuesday with the bomb threa1, we a ll need to ra ll y. T hi s is
said Marie Petrick, Securi1y and unacceptab le. We arc dealing
Parkin g O peration s direcrnr. witJ1 H-.:es."
caller immediately hung up
Petrick sa?il the caller's voire
after warning about the bomb, sounded d ee p , ca lm and

Tot

0

~

Read UniversityChronicle

Wiry1er of 18 awa rds at the 1993 Minnesota Newspaper Associa tion
College Better Newspaper Contest, including General Excellence.

SCS's Fifth Annual
~-=:.-. _ ___,.._ ._!r·

~~
Taking Your Health to Heart
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wednesday, April 21
Atwood Ballroom
Learning Centers:
• Project gamcst.'U'
(lreaunem for compulsive gambling)
• Organ transplant support group
• American Lung Association
• Intramural and Rec Sports
• Counseling services
• Health Services
: ~ 1~;';!:~:rsyZi~ ~ymous

Co"ectlons
Unrlersity. Chronicle will'correct all ~rrors ~urring in
its ·news cofumns. If you find a problem with a story -

pos.sibly disguised. lie said this
is the third bomb threat at SCS
this school year.
Bill Graham , St C lo ud fire
ch ief, sa id a tru c k was
di sp a tc hed to th e uni ve rs i1 y
fr o m th e do wnto wn s ta ti o n ,
which rece ived a call about a
South Side fire when the truck
was at SCS. The fire department
se nt a unit from the southeast
s tatioo leaving that area or the
ci ty uncovered. Graham said.
Crime Stoppers is offering up
to a S l, 0 00 re wa rd for
information leading to the arrest
of the pcrsQnJ who called in the
bo mb threat, Pe tri ck sa id .
Information can be called into
Crime Stoppers at 255-1301.

Screening Center:
• lleight/weight mea.1;urement
• Dlood pressure sirecning
• Vision screening
• Cholesterol screening S14
• Body fat testing
• Health check
• Audiogram

FREE Pens , Balloons and Prizes

FREE Country Line Dancing Lrssons!
Join us for a ...

an.error of fact or a point requiring clarification- please
call (612) 255-4086.

Toe tapping ...
Boot stomping ...
Heart throbbing .. .
Tush pushing ...

(!Jj
Sponsored by Health Services
& llcalth Fair l l

... Good Time!
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Not a victory

Court case could
worsen gay bashing

.

I

'

I;

Gay rights have another X in the defeat column
w ith Tuesday's court decision that said lhc state had

nolh ing to do with the bc·a ting of three Marines in a
gay bar.

The three Marines cha rged in the crime were let
off on assaul t charges, which means a $50 fine or 30

days in jail. The defense attorney wondered if Crac
Pridgen 's broken tooth and bruises were seri ous
cnough to be considered in court.

The prosecution said that the three charged
Marines said ~'Clinton must pay," referring to
President Clinton's policy to admit homosex ual s in

1hc military.

Senators should be judged by merit

The three Marines charged said they do hit people,
but onl y in sclf•d~fcnse.
Many people are afraid of allowing acknowledged
gays in the military because they are sure there arc
sco res of homosexuals who want to molest them.
There is news for you. There are gay me n and
women in the military. but there are no mass orgies
in the mess hall.
Too many people think gay bashing is still
acceptable. They think it's okay because people like
that aren' t in your family or neighborhood.
" Nice people" justify it by saying they have to
protect themselves. These misconceptions have to be
de-Archie-Bunkered. A lot of nice people are being
hurt to defend outmoded fears.
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by'David F. Churchlch, Guest essayist
As an ex-student senator
I feel I must speak out on
1he issue of attendance. I am
going to infonn you 1hat
senators do a great deal
more behind the scenes than
they do during Thursday
meetings.
As a senator, I found
myself devoting well over
20 hours a week researching
issues, attending meetings,
and talking to everyone I
could find who may have
had a problem with the way
things were being run. I
devoted myself to helping
peop le find answers to their
questions and get results for
thei r requests.
Once in awhile I found
myself missing a meeting or
two in order to pursue
important Student
Government issues. Yet I
did not get chast ise<! for
missing the meetings.

" ... they are still targets of a harsh
and brutal attack that totally
undermines their accomplishments ...
If anyone doubts their devotion, I
would like to talk with them. "
University Chronicle,
senator Christi na Green
attacks the attendance of
three key senators. I find it
amazing that two of the
three people she is trying to
have dismissed
continuously appear in the
Student Government stories
in University Chronicle.
This includes the issue in
which the story about their
pending dismissa l appears.

These three people
appear to have legitimate
reasons for missing
meetings. Yet they are still
targets of a harsh and brutal
anack that totally
undennines their
accomplishments on
Almost every student
sena1or knows the hassles of Studeni Government. If
anyone doub1s their
carrying a full credit load,
devotion, I would like to
working, allem pting 10
talk
with them.
engage in very limi1ed
personal li ves. all while
While I was a senator, it
juggling Student
was a popul ar ploy 10 get
Gove rnment meetings.
peopl e who arc in
opposit ion to one's pointIn an artic le which
of-view booted oul of
:.ippcared Apri l 13 in
offi ce: I run not suggest ing

that anyone is trying to do
this currently; I am just
strongly against mixing
attendanc.e with politics.
I have problems seeing
how people who appear so
active in Student
Government and MSUSA
are not looking out for
students' interests. I am
wondering how Student
Government will definitely
change the chemistry and
favor (Jlle side of the body
over the other. Glancing
back a few issues will help
prove my point. Look at
who is supporting who in
the arguments at hand.
The world of politics is a
harsh place to visit. Let's
not let people grab power
by trying to enact rules that
favor their personal agend a.
Churchich is an SGS
senior and former member of
Student Government.
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PINIONS
Americans should
be considered 'one'
This column is going
to upse1a lol of people.
But I am going to say it
anyway. Dul first, I am
going 10 let someone else
say it for me.
Teddy Roosevell once
said, "I care not for a
man's creed, nor his
color, but consider him
an unworthy citizen if be
docs not consider
himself an American,
and nothing else."
Right now, this
country and its minority
groups are engaging in a vigorous campaign of racism
and segregation. I call it "racism through recognition,
and segregation through separatism." Here are some
examples.
11 is socially acceptable for minority groups to
separate themselves with publications and activities
which rightfully would be cdnsidered racially
suprenticist if they focused on whites instead. For
example, magazines like Ebony, Jet, and Black Man S
Guide to Fashi.ons. We have Black History Month,
Black Music Awards, Black Miss America pageants, and
the United Negro College Fund.
Can you imagine Ivory, White ·Man's Guide·to
Fashion s, or having a while woman win the Black Miss
America title? How about the "Poor White Trash
College Fund''? Yeah, right
Also, we have decided that the term "American" is not
inclusive enough. After all, as any idiot knows. an
American is a white person. This kind of asinine
thinking has led to bizarre concoctions like Asian•
American, Afro-American, etc. Listen, if you have
citizenship, you are an American, period. Minorities are
nomore_American than lam "Euro-American." To
assert anything else is incredibly arrogant.
All that cultural and ethnic trash should have been
eliminated the minute your and my ancestors set root on
Ellis Island. And if your ancestors were brought over on
a slave ship, then the Emancipation Proclamation is your
Ellis Island.
We are all Americans now. If you want a cullure, how
about mom and apple pie? If you want a history, how
about George Washington? Or the black pilots and the
Japanese Nisei Battalions that rought with such
distinction in WWII? All or this becomes the beritagC of
everyone who is granted American citizenship.
So now arises the question "why?'' Why should I care
if some minorities want to remain recognizable, separa1e
entities? I' II tell you why. Because it is destroying this
country. The UNITED States. E Pluribus UNUM.
UNITED we stand. The foundation of this country is
unity. We are far too much or a melting pot to screw
around with deliberate ethnic collectivity.
We' ve all seen what happened 10 the Soviet Union
when ii did not convince ilS people that they were al l j ust
"Soviet" and not Ukrainian, Latvlnn, c1c. Of course,
they were annexed territories and had a legitimate bee r.
They ,certainly did not ask to become part or the Soviet
Union.
But as Americans, we have that choice. We arc al l
he re, al this moment, by choice. We are no longer
immi grants, slaves or Indians. We arc Americans. Free
people. Unless we come to tcnns with this and slart
taking down walls instead of putting 111cm up, we will
eventually have a "United" Statc[in name on ly.
We all nee() to work for the day whcii7UncricanS do
not consider t11cmselvcS: to be black, white' or yellow; but
rather take pri<lc in just being Red, White and Blue.

Sexual assatJlt statistics not biased

1

We recently saw a poster in
Atwood stating that the SCS
Women's Center's statistics are
biased. Below this statement was a
copy of a newspaper article listing
crime statistics, including rapes,
from several Minnesota four-year
colleges. SCS had listed four rapes
as occurring during the 199 1
calendar year. The Women's
Center's sexual assault profile fo r
the 199 1/92 academic year
reported 33 sexual assau llS. This
person concluded that the
Women's Center lies about rape
statistics.
Unfortunately, this person did
not bother 10 read the
accompanying article in qie
newspaper, nor the Women's
Center's sexual assault profile,
which explains the statistics in
detail. He or she would have
learned that the differing numbers
are not a result of biased statistics
but rather a resull of differing
criteria for collecting the statistics.
The reported four rapes in the
newspaper was garnered from the
campus security department.
Campus security departments arc
now mandated by law to report
crime slatistics, including rape, by
the 1990 Student Right to
Know/Campus Security Act.
However, the parameters of
reporting arc limited to rapes
occurring on campus and cases
where penetration occurred (first
or third degree sexual assault). The

~

State of Minnesota has three other
degrees of criminal sexual assault
thal arc not required to be included
in Security's report by that acL
The Women's Center recognizes
that many ofbur SCS students arc
sexually assaulted not only on
campus but also across the slrCCt
or one block away from campus.
This does not negate that thi s is a
campus-related sexual assault, or
in other words occurred because or
the victim's student stalUs. The
Women's Center collects re pons of
sexual assaults occurring both on
and off campus, and includes all
fi ve degrees of sexual assault. The
quarterly sexual assault profiles
explain the reporting crilcria and
types of assaulLS in dc1ail. Doth
SCS Security's and the Women's
Ccnter·s statistics are true. One
needs 10 read beyond the numbers
to understand the criteria ot the
reports.
Even though I.he statistics
documented in the Women's
Center's profile seem high, the
reported numbers arc not
representative or I.he actual
occurrences or sexual assaulls.
National fi gures indicate that only
one in 1cn sexual assaults arc
reponed. One in fou r college
women reported being victims of
rape or attempted rape in a
national study by Mary Koss. Her
statistics often arc challenged also.
But the FOi estimates that one
woman in t11rcc will be a victim or

University Chronicle editorial boanl encourages
readers to express their opinions. Letters 10 ~ e
editor are published based on timeliness, merit and
general intcresL
All letters must be limited to 200 wort.ls an~
typed or clearly written. (Any piece longer than 200
words must be htbelcd guest essay, amJ should be
about 500 words long).
Letters must be double--spaced and include !be
author's name. major or profession, signalure and

rape during her Iifelimc. The FBI
isn't exactly known as a "radical"
feminist organization! Considering
SCS has around 16.040 studcnLS
and 54 percent arc women. there
arc many more sexual assault<, not
being reported .
II is tempting fo r all of us to
believe that Lhc prevalence of
sexual assault has been
exaggera1ed. Many women walll 10
deny it because no one wants IO
believe it can happen lo them, and
if we <lit.1.n·t deny to some ex1cn1,
we would be immobilized 10 go
abou1our tlaily lives with any
sense of normalcy. Many men
want to deny this rcali1y because it
wipes away any personal
respons ibility to be a part of
changing altitudes an<.! cultural
nonns that perpc1rn1c sexual
assault.
But sexual assaull docs happen
and it touches many of our li ves.
Denying ii won't make it go away.
However, acknowledging that ii is
a problem and findin g out how to
deter sexual violence on a personal
level. a community level and a
political level can begin to reduce
the numbers.

Lel}-LaDue
Coordinator of Sexual
Assault Services

Mark Petrick
Director of Campus Security
and Parking Operations

telephone number. We rcscf\-c the right 10 shorten,
edit or reject any offering. Writer may be limited to
one letter a month .
Letters may be submitted to the University
Chronicle office or mailed IO the followin g adll.ress:
Opinions &litor

U11i1•ersity Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, MN 56301

Crookston re-programs curriculum
by George Severson

s u mme r to c ha nge Crook!ilo n 's

News editor

m bsion to allow lhc ins1 i1ution to o ffer

l llC Higher Education Coonl inat ing
Boan.I w ill be review ing seve n
add iti on al instruc 1i ona l p rog ram
pro posa ls a t t he Univer s it y o f
t-.·1 inncso ta -Crooks to n totlay a t its
regular meeting. lbc HECD approvl-d
four of 12 propose d prog ram s l ast
mo nth . sai d Ph ilip Lcwc n stcin.
tlircc to r of communi ca ti on and
kgislation for HECD.
The Universi ty of Min ncsoca Board
of Rege nts approved a motion las t

carccr-ori cn1 ctl
hacl'a la urca tc
prog rams. 'Lcwc nsic in said lhc
university_ wou h.l become more of a
fo ur year inslitution ra ther th an the
current two-year institution.
In Dct"Cmbcr, the RegcnlS prcsentell
12 progra m p roposa ls 10 th e
coorllin a ti ng boa rd, which has
sia tu tory a utho rit y fo r pro gram
approval.
1lie board approve<l implementation
of four baccalaureate programs on a
prob at io nary bas is s ubjec t to 1h e

Rcge n1 s· be nch m arks and :u111 ua l
rev ie ws. Lewcnstci n sa id in a news
release last week. l lic board delayed
ac tion on cighl of the prog rams to
a ll ow fu n her cla ri ficat ion an d
justification of U1c programs.
II EC D s taff is reco mm en di ng
apptoval of seve n addit ional pmgr.uns
on a probationary basis . The propo!-ied
prog ram s vary as major and mino r
ficl<ls of sludy, he sai<l.
Crookston's curriculum emphasizes
fi elds o f s tu<l y in agricul ture,
Lcwcnstein said. Thi! universit y has an
enrollment of about 13,000. he sai<l.

The smell of a fresh quarter

'Satanic' toilet, anonymous notes
dumped at doorstep Qf newspape~
newspapers can expect to expe rie nce,
since unfo rtuna1ely the re arc some
sick people or so me peop le wi th
sick se nses of humor, " Oarher
said..
to wade through ii.
~
•
Police were called 10 the
When E<l Barber, general ~
- ~~,,,.
-.
scene and. dc1cnnined the
manage r of the The
, , _ ,,
toilet was hanntess.
l rldep endent Flo rida
"Th e re's
so me
Alliga to r, arri ved at
we ird s hit in thi s
work March 18, he
~
~
to
wn,"
Gainesville
ha rpcnc d upon a
po li ce Sg t. Walt
toi lc 1 cemented to
\--...... ·
Ei scnbrown sa id .
th e sid ewa lk in
"We've had some
front
of
the
sa1anic • ve rses
builUing.
wilh dead animals
Bui this was no
around, but lhis is
o r d i n a r y
th e fir s t satanic
co mm o de . Thi s
to il e t I've e ver
toilet was adorned
been to."
with various satanic
Th e
incid ent
markings.
prompted the staff to
It wasn' t difficult to
pen an Cditorial about
sec the writing on the
re turnin g from s prin g
...-..,....._....,
.
.
bow l. It include d th e
break lo ex tensive powe r
;,1:;~~: :t':!\\ ~: t~~em
<· · ;;.,;:;.
outages because of a massive
winter storm and a cemented.
which read, "May the dead rise
"
toilet bowl outside the office .
and smell the incense."
" We c ame b ack too early, " th e
A note also was se11L\Vith the toilet.
editorial noted, pass in g al ong th e
It contained various Gennan phrases, shall
news paper 's new prove rb: "A week
includ.ing one which translated 10, " He be done soon."
is ringing the bell al the door."
The note also had seve ral satanic that begins with no power must end
Another phrase read "The sweater markings on ii.
wilh a satanic toilet."
"These are the kinds of things that

/ by College Press Service

Fl a.
GAINESVILLE ,
Sometimes, a newspaper just has

~~

Atwood Grand Opening
Key Hunt.

I~

_ Clue number 1: It could be high, it
could be low. The Sky is the limit!

.-:%,
_~
✓-?•

C!Jeck for clues daily at the Atwood
·
inf~rmation desk.

College Press Service
.. mbrief
CLEVELAND - An old fom1 of drama
know n as a Jacobean masq ue, in whi ch
st ud enl s po rt raye d sa t yrs, fai ries,
woodsmen, singing s tars, with some riding
in a chariot drawn by giant white beasts,
was presented at the O hio Shak espea re
Conference.
,1
The production, spol1sorcd by Cleveland.
Sta le University and. Case Western Reserve
University, is believed to be the first full•
scale masque ever presente<l in the United
States, according 10 th e universities.
"O bero n: th e fae ry Prin ce" wa s
ori ginall y prcsente<l in London in 16 11 .
The play, produced. by a contin ge nt of
English anti Americ:111 theater profess ionals,
w:t'i pcrfonned. before large crowds March

,4

24-27.
T he ma squ es, whi ch we re prese nt ed
before kings, princes nnd. dukes in 16th and
17th century Europe , were a cooperati ve
effort betwee n major writers, composers,
choreographers and designers o f the time.
The <lrama ti c form is th o ug ht 10 be an
Important prec ursor of modem opera ancl
ballet.

"Science in Motion"
HUNTINGTON , Pa . -

(J->0-"tOrL
oJr,,.,

J'ifr°

RESIDENT

11017

1$25.00

Twenty five and 00/100
Call th e resident man¥cr for
d etails.

252-70 1

A Juni ata

C ollege van roa ms the Pe nn sy l vani a
highways, bringing state-of-the-art science
technology to more than 45 high schools in
Pennsylvania.
Dubbed lhc "Science in Motion" van, it is
staffed by a certified science teacher from
the college who in1roJ uces new teaching
methods to high school instructors.
The visiLing science teacher often works
with small , rural high schools with small
budgets for chemicals and equipment. The
van is equipped with gas chromatographs,
incubators, infrared spectophotomctcrs.- a
microvideo sys1em, and microscopes.

~nt from tfi.e apartttrent
tnat gives 7t)'ll a cfi.ecl
eacli montfi.

The person who find s the key wins the chanc.e.to present the
key,toPresident'Bess during opening ceremonies, Friday,
April 23~ Prizes also include: Co-auricular tnnscript; dart s et;
inflatible cooler; Quarry T-shirt; university insignia items;
typed resume .and other fine atwocd sponsored items.

Old drama
form makes
first U.S.
curtain call

[La-,.,,
'J)O

1

, ' ,
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Huskies halt Macalester

University umoNIC I.E
Friday , April 16, 1993

Shots on goal
by Susan A. Hundt

Players' penalties
off the field should
be kept personal

Macalester in 9-0 romp
by Tom Fenton
Staff writer

No. 2 doubles, Tom
Tauchnitz and Erin Anders
were 6-2, 6-2 victors. The

ST. AUGUSTA - Nex t 10
winning

the

NCC

championship, th e SCS
men's tennis team a lways

appears to enjoy beating
schools from the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.
The Huskies did exactly
thal on Wednesday, crushing
Macalester Co llege 9-0.
With lhe win, SCS improved
to 16-10 overa ll and
remained 4-1 in the NCC.
SCS wasted no tim e
against Macalestcr, sweeping
the doubles competition for a
3-0 advantage.
Playing at No. 3 doubles,
Ryan Ruedebuscb and
Brookes Taney cruised to an
easy 6-0, 6-3 win, giving the
Huskies a 1-0 match lead. At

Tauchnitz and Anders lalldcm

is undefeated at 4-0 in
doubles competition.
The two stane d pl aying

1ogcther just two weeks ago
when Rue<lcbusch injured his
back.

"We've played extremely
well agains t some tough
competition," Anders said.
"Our playing s tyles seem 10

mesh nicely. If we continue
playing like this, we'll have a

good chance lo contend for
the NCC title at No. 2
doubles."
The H uskies' No. 1
doubles teain of senior Brad
Digre and sophomore Paul
Lohr a lso fini s hed its
opponenls in routine fashion,

See Te""!ls/Page 9

photos by Shane Opatz/assistMl photo editor

Erin Anders (top) returns a volley Wednesday at
St . Cloud Tennis Club . Paul Lohr (above)
volleyed to a 6-2, 6-3 win in No. 2 singles.

Football fan s jeered and cheered whe n
fonnc r quancrback Tommy Kramer got a
DWI ci1a1ion. Kcilh Millard and his mi ssile•
like arms also had their share of jailtime.
llockey fan s laughed when fonn er Nonh
Star Dioo Ci ccarelli took a walk in his Eden
Prairie yard one afternoon but forgot to put on
his pants. They giggled behind covered
mouths when Mike Mex.boo could he seen
frequ enting I.he watering holes of downtown _,
Minneapolis during his second season.
_,,.
Although this was not unusual. Modano was
20 - loo young to legally drink in
Minn~:,,..
ll1a.nks to public relations people. these
episodes gave way IO posters of Modano
llrinking milk. lfe therefore bcc:une known a.,;
"the milkman ."
Tunbcrwolves rookie Christian Lac1tnc r
ga"e the media a week of material after he
hall some e:\plctive-ladcn comments for his
assis1ant coach. Laenne r also missed. practice
for a New York Knicks game to accept an
award. He was then benched and
consequently blamed for disappointing all of
lhe Duke University alumni lhat attended the
game.
When was Lacuncr, or any other
professional athlete, appointed un iversal
moralisr?
Hero worship is common in professional
alhletics. The athlc1e is equivalent to the good
guys in the cowboy movies, who always win
in the end. But when the cowboy doubleparked bis horse, the public didn't scream
"irresponsible!" and point fingers.
So Laettner swore at his assistant coach.
The coach chose an inapproproiate time to
nitpick, which is like poking a cornered
badger with a cattle prod. No one mentioned
that this "assistant coach" used to videotape
the games. This coach deserved to be yelled
at because Laettner probably knows more
about basketball than the glorified AV
technician.
Scrapes with the Jaw arc another story.
Getting a speeding ticket is embarras.sing

Graduate ratio high in Ohio
by College Press Service

'

ATHF.NS, Ohio - O hio University's
athletic progr:un was rccognizcc.J fo r its
· commitment to the acallemic success of
its a thletes hy Athleric Management
magazine, which named il s school
winner in academ ic supron category in
th e third annual 11a1ional Awards of
Exccl lent'C COll lCS I.
"We're comm i11ed IO !he neadcmi c
s ucce ss of a thl e tes," sa i,d- Haro h.l
McElhaney, the -school's athJ'e°1ic director.
"In the fans' eyes winning is defined on
the scorcboanJ , but it's our philosophy
that wi nning is in I.he classroom as wc_n:·

Ohio U11iversi1y's graduation rate for
scholarship was the bes t in the nation
among public instilutions playing Friday, April 16
Women's tennis at Air Force lnvitalional, Colorado
Division 1- A level, accordin g to the
Men's tennis a t St. Olaf
National Collegiate Athletic Association.
Softball
at Nor1h Dakota State University tournament
The school graduated 76 percent of its
Women's golf at Mankato Stale University Invitational
football recruits within the si:\ years. the
Saturday,
April 17
NCAA says.
Women's tennis al Air Force Invitational
lls graduat ion rate for schola rship
Men's
tennis
al Carleton College
ath letes was third in the Uni 1ed Slates
among puhlk institutions and fi rst in the
Women's golf at Mankato State Invitational
Mid -American Conference':' Its overall
Women's track at University of Minnesota Open
graduation rah.: for athletes - 73 percent
Men's track at Carleton College Relays
- ranked third 11a1ionall y among public
Softball al North Dakota Stale tournament
schools and first in the Mid-Ame rican · Sunday, April 18
Cnufcrencc.
Softball at Nor1h Dakota State tournament

See Hundt/Page 8
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Huskies 'net milestones

Hundt

Duo reaches century mark on same 1fo!eekend
by Tom Fenton
Staff writer

When an SCS women's tennis
pla yer reaches the 100 victory
mark. ii is usuall y a rare
occurcncc .
Dul se nior Julie Sundby and
junior Becky Meyer bo1h
accomplisht..'tl this rare feat within

24 hours of eac h other a t last

wccke ml' s Carleton Co ll ege
In vi tational. The two also arc
doubles partners.
Sundby reached lhc 100 victory
rlatcau last Friday with a 3-6. 6-4.
6-3 triumph, a1 No. 4 singles. in a
9-0 team sh u1o u1 of Augustana
(Illinois) College.
For Sundby. the new s o f her

accomplishment cam e as a
su rpri se. "I had no idea I was
close to 100 wins," she said. " It
isn't something (coach Lar ry
Sundby} tell s us about until we
actually accomplish it. It was nice
to hear after the ma1ch, because I
really tlidn't play thal well."
Meyer's 100th win also came in
dramatic fashion . Meyer <lcfcated
University of Minnesota-Oululh's
Christine Hendricksen 7-5, 6-1 on
Saturday. Meyer also said she was
unaware that she was approaching
the century mark in victcries.
The victo ry Was also satisfying
for Meyer because of her personal

rivalry wilh UMD's llcndrickscn.
"(Hen dricksen) is a very tou gh
pl ayer," Meyer said. " We always
have close matches. I kn ew if I
wasn't at the to p of my game I
would be in trouble."
Sundby and Meyer became the
10th a nd 11th players in SCS
women's t.cnnis history to win 100
matches. Sundby's career record
currently stands at 100-42, while
Meyer is 100--31.
Coach LarrY S und by, Julie 's
father, said this accomplishmen t
means a greal deal 10 both players,
since several of their victorie s
have come together a s do uble s

p.1ttncrs.

"To achieve a fea t of this
stature, it takes a great deal of ban.I
work." coach Sundby said. "lbis
is reall y a mark of comm ilun ent
from both girls. They have a 101 to
be proud of."

SCS doubles duo
Name: Julie Sundby
Year: senior

High School: St. Cloud Tech
Record at SCS: 100-42, .704
Name: Becky Meyer
Year: junior

fromPage7
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enough, hut is ii wortJ1 the effort to tcll lhc world lhat
tJ1is rcrson is an athh.:tc and unfortun.·ucly has a lead
fonl'f I pily the person who jaywalks o n a slow news
tlay.
When: docs the public spotlight cud :Uld the private
life begin?
Complying wit.h the law is expected hy any c ilizcn,
including athletes. Bui mistakes an: made by both I.he
Regular Joe 's and the public fi gures. lbc hero worship
is out of h;uul.
Pri"acy is a tough call for a public figure. An
inr.:idenl behind dosed d<xirs shoukl stay lhat way. As
Jong as a..:tions do not affect their pcrfonnancc in t11c
spotl ight, pri vate matters should slay just lhat private.
Personal problem s should stay o ut of I.he public
spotlight. Allhough Tummy Kramer is no sai nt, going
tlirough alcohol trcauncnt is a painful and difficull
process. It is even harder when the public has branded
him a wortlliess drunk because of skewed faces and
obscure opinions.
Public fi gures breaking the law shou ld deal with lhe
consequences dctcnnincll by lhc law. After lhe fines arc
ef.1.id anll the time served, that is enough. It is not lhe
public's job to crucify the athletes who already have
1

pru~:r:~o~:c;r~~:i J~~ :i~~~cd. Some ~iscak~
spell tJic e nd of a career. Public contempt is hard to deal
wilh. Families of these athletes may be lhreatcncd and
ridiculed. A 1~ ,.c.1rccr could mean worse repercussions
- drug and alcbhol abuse, depression and suicide.
I don't recall that any athlete has the terms
"conscience for lhe fans" in their contract. Fans and
observers have no right to ask the athletes to become
little ti n gods, and athletes have no responsibility to
mold the ir behavior to public accord.

High School: St. Cloud
Cathedral

Record at SCS: 100-31, .763

NATIONAL
VOLUNTEER WEEK
April 18 - 24, 1993

scsu

•

Wishes to recognize all of itsy olunteers !

Thank You!
Students Faculty Staff Administrators

,

A

Sponsored by the offices of:
Public Relation s & Publications and University Organizations
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Scoreboard
Baseball statistics
Schulte
s,~
Loesch
Fuchs
Simones
Hoffman

Ouosnen
Joda..i.J
Eckmnnn
Tumland
Griffin

GP

AS R H 2B 3B HR RBI AVG

20
21
15
19
14
20
18
19
12
19
11

63 12 24

65 23
49 12
59 8
20 6

18
6
61 13 17
50 12 13

52 19 12

Johnson
Ream'nond

29
51
26
23
20
5

Breitkreutz

6

Klinnert

20
15

5
7
3
2
1
0
1

6
10
5
4
3
2
2

Bulson

1
. 0
4
3
2
5
0
3
1

0
0

0
0

Fobbe

GP GS CG W • l
AuOad

Fobbe
Hopkins
Kremer

1
0

•

"""""'

Steffan

Stea

4

Richter
Readmond
Klott

4
2

1
3
1
3
1

0
0
2

0

2·1
1-4
0·2
0-0
2·1
1-0
2·1
0-1
3-0
0-1

9

Tennis: scs confident from;age7

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SAV

2

22 .38 1
11 .308

12 .306

13 .305

1
0

2 .JOO
14 .279

8

.260

7

231

0

.207
.196
.192
.174
,150
.400

0

0
0

.333
0

.333
.000

0

1,64

24.j 4.81
0
0
0

Softball statistics
Acosta

Starks
Varfand
Stanton

GP AB A H 28 3B HR RBI
14 32 7 12 0 1 0
4
10 30 2 11
0
0
1

ThieS,SQ
Pelerson

13 36 3

14 39 7
17 2
14 32
10 16 1
11

Olson

5.3
11 .3
20.0
13.3
19.0
5.0
20.0
4.7

5.06
5.56
5.85

'

13 2
12 2
5

' '3
6

VonEschen
Miller
14 42 5
Bargfrede • 9 15 2
Stewart
14 31 2

2
4

9

15 2
Evenson
11 0
Bro=
9 0
Gr.zukowiak
1
Kopacz
2
Johnson
12 3 0
Poo
2
1 0

ERA

IP
22.0

posting a 6-4 . 6-3
Wes t anc.J Ken
M:1calcs1cr. Digre
now 11 -12 at No.

4

0

0
0
0

0

'

3
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

GP GS CG W - L SAV
Evenson

6
6
7
2

G12ukowiak

Varland
VonEschen

3
4

2
2

1◄

1

0

0-1

10
2
3

0
0
1
0

• • ,.,,

scs.
AVG

.375
.367
.361
.308
.294
.250
.188
.143

.133
.129
.067
.000
.444

0
0

'. 167

0

.000
.000
.000

IP

ERA

27.7 ~07
26.7 4.03
33.7 4.24
4 .3 14 .00

6.08
6 .16
7.20
7.65
15.43

•Note• statistics through 15 games. No

statistics are official from the rortaited

game.

"Not• • statistics through 22 games.

Pro sports·calendar
,<

Friday, Aprll 16
Timberwolves al Portland, 7 p.m.
TWINS vs. Kansas City, 7:05 p.m,
Saturday, April 17
TWINS vs. KMsasCity, 12:0Sp.m .
Sunday, April 18

win over Pelc
John 1'U fl of
and Lohr arc
I double., for

"We're playin g with a lot of
confidence rig ht no w," Lohr
saic.J . "We' ll need th:tt kinc.J of
confic.Jcncc going into the NCC
1

to~;:~~~ :~•ics also doffunatcl1
anc.J won all but 1wo matches of
singles compcli1ion.
Touchnitz. who played at No.
I singles in place o f Digre, c:unc
back to win a tough 4-6, 6-2, 6-3
match . Lohr was a 6-2. 6-3
win ner at No. 2. and Scott
Lar se n continueU hi s nearnawlc ss p lay wilh a 6-0. 6-1
triumph al No. 3.
At No. 4 singles, sophomore
Taney suugglcc.J but won a lhrccSCI mntch. Da"e Carlson wns a
6-1. 6-3 wi nner at No . 5. and
freshman Ju s tin
Keefe al so
won easily at No. 6.
With two weeks remain ing in
the seaso n . SCS ha s severa l
players wilh respectable records.
Scon Larsen, a frcshmM from
Coon ~~pids, i~~- ~ in_si ngles
compcuuon. Tauchmlz as II -13
against t o ug h co mp e titio n,
mostly at No. 2. Lohr has been

o·

steady at No. 3 and 4 with a 168 mark.
One of the more consh tent
pla ye rs for 1hc llu .'l kie.'I thi s
.'IC :H,o n ha s been .'IOph omo re.
Tan e y. Se e in g mos t of hi s
action al No . 5, Tane y ha s a
n.:corc.Jof 17-7.
Rudebusch has ju.'lt recentl y
re1urncc.J to the lineup afte r
recovering from a back injury.
I le is 13-7. Dave Carl son has
also been a key lo lhe Huskies '
success !his season . At No . 6
single.-., Carlson ha.-. posted a 7- 1
record.
SCS is one of lhc favoriles in
the coming NCC tournament in
Sioux Falls. S .D. Lnsl season.
the Jl us kie s fini s hed second
behind Uni,•crsity of Northern
Colorac.Jo.
Oigrc, lhc team's lone senior.
s aid the ltu skie:, have a good
chance to win the NCC litlc .
.. We are an extremely deep
learn ," he said. '"On any given
d;1y. oor No. 6 player could beat
oor No. I. That_dc(lth will make
us a better team in the long run."
SCS travels to Northfie ld
Friday to take o n St. Ola r
Co ll ege and Carleton Co ll ege
Saturday.
•

Give us a CAW! 255-3943
University Chronicle Advenising

TimberNOtves at Philadelphia, Noon

TWINS vs. Kansas City, 1:05 p.m.
Note: Home games in CAPS.

ThursTea
Thursday
16 ounce Longer Island Free Pour Teas
and tall tapsevery Thursday night.
Watermelon shooters are always
on special.

All New Monday Nights
"Digger's Senior Night"
Come upstairs to see "Digger" he lp you get ready

10

graduate.

Digger's Top Fi'\lf Reasons
to Come to McRudy's on
Monday Nights:
5. We still have the "Original Mug Night"
/4. Peanuts in th e shell
3. 22 ounce Old Style bot Lles on special
2. Drop you r name in the fishbowl for a S50 gift certificate at Mc Rudy's
1. Pull tab drin k specials
Digger says pull your own price on all Drinks

Attention
Pre-~Business
Students
Come to the student services office in
the Business Building, Room 123, to
obtain your access code number
the day before you are
scheduled to register.
Advising will be held during
the following dates:

Summer Quarter 1993
All pre-business
and intended business students
April I 5 - April 30
(revised advising dates)

Fall Quarter 1993

Extended happy hour on Fridays

Sunday night is "Elephant Night"

All pre-business
and intended business students
May 10 - May 2 1

T:1co bar, pizza and olhcr hors d' ocuwcs
(-1 p.m. • 7:30 p.m.)
22 ounce Rolling Rock Bonles all night

C:t rlsbcr~ Eleph;ml beer and Eleph:ml E:1r
Tacos o n .spccfal
(6 p.m. • close)

Advisers will be available weekdays:
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

(8 p.m. - close)

:t;>on't Forget:

1Q
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Hands Across Campus
Increasing cultural diversity
awareness through education
April 20, 10 a.in. - 3 p.m.

UNIVERSITY VILLA E

TOWNHOMES
1812 16' St. S.E. 252-2633
1

MSAtR~!!
.·•~

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

noon
1 p.m.

UMPUS,J

opening statements
live a cappella band
"Nubian Men"
peace pipe ceremony
link hands

• 4Bedroom,Townhome
•Heated Swimming Pool
• FREE Basic Expanded Cable
• VolleyballCourt
•On.Site Management
•Air Conditioning
.;FREE ParkinwOutlets -Ceiling Fans inevery Bedroom
• Microwaves/Dishwashers •Heat andWater Paid
•Metro Bus Service
• Individual Leases

H osted by Public Relations Student Society of t merica
For more information, call Jacque at 255-4876

Have you taken
"The Manifest Challenge?"

CALL 252-2633

TIRED OF PAYING $230 OR
MORE FOR.RENT A MONTH?

Fall Rates

THE
MANIFEST

GROrP

2 Bedroom
2 1/2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
Town Home
Summer Rates

$195/person
$150/person
$180/person
$195/person
$120/person

Six more reasons to li-\?'e at the Oaks:

TheManifestGroup,a
national leasing company, is
wokingfor the best. Ijyou are
wokingfor a challenge and
feel you are qualified, call

I-800-325-2236

1. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments
6. Your own room!

Oaks Apartments
253-4422

~

1'-

;,~

,

;D
3

,,

f

~~wdihhi
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!VERSIONS

The naked realities of academics
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor
A Norwegian s tudent got a

le sso n in technology a t SCS
rccen!ly.
Hanne Hoisiad-Korshavn
learned tech is not art. At least
not in Photo Technology 165.
After spendin g an ho ur
making print,; of her 18-month-

old son, Andreas , lh1is1adKorshavn was told by her
professor, John Gammell, there

was a policy that forbade the
printing of nude photographs in
the technology lab.

The policy was adopted last
year after severa l students
objected to nude photographs of
adults being de veloped in the
lab, said Wayne Braith, SCS

assoc iate

professor c of

technolog y. "I did n' t see the
photographs (that were objected
to last year), but the students
were upset enough to come sec
me about the matter," Brailh

Ri chard Hill , as socia te
professor
of
mass
com municatio ns, who teaches
photo classes in the mass
comm uni cat io ns department,
app ro ac hes
his
cl asses
differently. " I expec t m y
students to act technicall y and
anistical ly mature," Hill said.
Wh ile Hill did no t want to
comment
on
Jloi s tadKorshavn's particular si tua tion
or the policy, he did say its too
bad it has to be that way on a
university campus.
Although Braith talked 10 Jill
C ili be rto, SCS Affirmat i ve
Action officer, before they
adopted the policy, she has yet
to sec it in its fini shed form.
Hoistad-Korshavn said the
policy is unwarranted. "I don't
think they have good enough
reasons to allow this policy."
she said. "We are old e nough 10
realize w ha t we s hould be ·
taking pictures of.
"I'm not a llowed to

professor secs it diffe rentl y. "I
think we. have to pl ease the
majo rit y
' of
s tud e nts ."
saidGammell. an SCS ;t,;soicate
professor of technology. ·'(Nude
photographs) don't belong in a
classroo m situ a tion. You can
teach 1cchnology without nude
photographs."
"This is somclhing tha t has to
be evaluated by each pr0£ram."
Gam mell said. referring 10 Lhe
SCS departments that teach film
processing.
Alth o ugh
Kors ha vn turned in a
different assignme nt to
avoid gen ing a zero,
s he pl a ns to
pu rs ue
po I i Cy
c hange .

think it's ridiculous." she said .
·Tm ta king a photo class and I
ca n ' t tak e and dev e lop
pi c tures o f my son. You
:-cc naked bodies on TY

Art
project
revealed
more than
class intended

.. I

said.
Discussion s en sued among

College Press
Service

the photo technology professors
and they agreed to make it the
lab policy to forbid printin g
nude pbotgraphs. "The problem
you face is freedom of
. expression vs. what you want to
teach," Braith said. "But the
deciding factor for us was what
is the lab used for. There's a

A bo ut two dozen
Ca liforni a Sta le U ni ve rsityNorthrid ge s1u de n1 i. barricaded
them se lves in s ide the uni versi ty
president's office to pro1cst the firin g of a
student teacher who asked them 10 draw
nude pictures of themselves.
The Feb. 17 protest. which ended
pe3cefully with no arrests. highligh ted the
case of Rupen Carl S1echman. 25 . a former
graduate teaching associai e who claims hi s
views arc being censored by the university.
Stechman·s tro uble s began when he
began teaching th e beginning drawing
class in late January. Stechman said he
had problem s ge ttin g hi s s tud en ts to
unleash their creative abi lities. so he 10ld
them to do nude self-portraits.
"I lhought Lhe easiest way 10 get them to
loosen up wa~ to look at lhemsclves in the
mirror and draw the mse lves,'' Stcchman
said.

Stechman' s facully superv isor. Marvin
Harden, o rd e red him to cancel the
a s s i gnm ent s i nce he fe lt it wa s
ina ppropria te fo r a beginning art class.
Instead. Stechman gave s1udents the option
of doing the assignment or drawing a still
life. Abou1 90 percent of the s tu dents
turned in Lhe nude sclf-ponraits, Stcchman
said.
O n Feb. I), Stcchman wa,; fired . When
he told bi s srnd e nts two days later. the
cla ss a ngr il y marched o u1 a nd locked
themselves inside CSUN President Brenda
Wilson's conference room. S1echman
conducted class for lhe students and even
tried ordering pizza. The pro1est e nded
peacefully at noon.
"I lhink it' s ccnsor.;hip in the sense that I
am a pee r of the students a nd we have
different needs lhan the fac ulty has. Most
of m y s1udents like do in g thi s . It' s
discovering who we are," Stechman said.
H a rden co uld not be reached for
comment. University officials confinned
the firing, but were unable to discuss Lhe
details because they said it was a personnel
issue.
./

Consultant tells students how to 'shape up' to find a job
by Tracey Kelly
Diversions.editor

shared her advice with a group of about

250 in Brown Hall Auditorium. Her

topic was how to create professional
Leave your flannel shirt and jeans a t
image for interviews. in the seminar
home ·ror the day.
sponsored by the SCS Career
Unless you dress as if you arc going to
Developme nt Council.
a business meeting every day, your
Everytimc a prospecti ve employee
casual clothes will not get you the job of walks through the door, the employer
your dreams. At least that is what Jane
makes assumptions about Lhat person's
Wilger says. And she should know. As
educational level. social s tatus,
the head of her own consultation ,.- i
disposition, and fa,rt1ily. Wilger said :....
company, Wilger Image Development. __,
·'Fifty-five percent of our beliefs arc
she has advised many companies
- visual," she said. "We've got control
including 3M, and Northwest Airlines
over how other people perce ive us."
on how to create a professional image.
First impress ions and a saleable im age
Tuesday, Wilger, an SCS graduate,
.involve appare l. e tiqucuc, attimde and

body language. Wilger !Ouched on al l
these aspects bricny in her one-hour
presc111..1tion .
Wilger fill s a role i.hc feels ha.~ been
neglected. Her seminars touch issues that
every business person is expected to
know. bu t no one ever teaches. she said.
·Tm the first to admit. this whole issue
of image is unfair." Wilger said. "but it's
a reality." However. she urges people
who refuse to sacrifice their personal
style to sta y true lo wha1 they believe in.
and look for other options.
Many of lhe students who attended
Wilger's pn:scmatioo were in the process
of imcrvicwing for jobs or internships,

or were planning on cmliarking on•
can.-ers in lhe near future .
"I have an inte rnship !his summer,"
said Marcia McConnick. a management
and geography major. "I wam 10 know
all there is to know about m y overall
projection in the workplace."
Judith Moberg, geography professor a t
SCS, agrees that first impressions arc a
very real and important part of landing a
joh. "A good share of how you arc
perceived takes place in the

See Image/Page 12
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Expert shares secrets graduates should k,~ow trom page 11

Dress for

Contrasting
colors
Comfortable

•♦

♦

fabrics
♦

Hiding
unsightly areas
Consistency ol
accessories

♦

♦
♦

♦
♦

Too much make•up
High heels
Strange or too many accessories
Bad hemline (long or short)

fir..t few st·conds that you walk
fonn of flattery. rcmemhcriug
through the doo r." <:he said ,
11:1.mes of people yon arc
"(Wilger h.1s) on.: of the best
intro1.luced IO. and hcing
prcsc nt.1tiuns rvc ever heanl."
prepared to make small talk .
Wi lger' s advice r.mged from
" '1lle person best at small 1alk is
how much 10 spend on a
the one who asks the 4ues1ions
husincss suit. to when· you
and then keeps quiet." she said .
should sit during an imcrvicw.
As a prospective employee
(Sit on a chair, not a couch).
you may be askt·d to lunch or to
Wi lger advis.cs women not to
a party This cou ld be the
wear too much make-up, to
chance to impress. or a chance
keep hem lines a t a reasonable
to really embarrass yourse lf.
le ngth and m av iod wearing
Wilger said.
heels higher than they can walk
.. A lot of times we· re not
in. Appropriate clothes and
mentall y there," Wilgcr said .
accessories tha t will never go
Instead of conrc111ra1ing on the
out of style include straight.
spinach that may he caught in
dark colored sk ins, pearl
somebody's teeth, you should
necklaces anti low pumps, she
try to conccn1ra1c on 1he
said
convers:11 ion at hand, she said.
Men arc encouraged to st.1y
Once you gel U1e job of your
current on fash ion Lrcnds. and
dreams, altitude .uid
be creative where they can,
pcrfonnancc will assure thal
especial ly wilh tics. "Ari! don' t
you keep it bu1appearances
wear (suspenders) and a belt
continue to be important.
unless you're really afraid of
"people want to hire people that
losing your panlS.'' she said.
appear confident." Wilger
Other tips for job hunters
s.aid ."Always act like you have
include: wearing eyeglasses
(whether you need them or not) • a .P.We 10 go and a reason to go
there."
to make you look older, taking
notes during the interview,
which isa

NomeansNo.
Not now me:1ns

no. I h:ive a
boy/girlfriend me:ins
no. Maybe later
means no. No thanks
means no. You're
not my type means
no. $#@!I off means
no. I'd rather be
alone right now
means no. I really
like you but...means
no. Let's just go to
sleep means no. I'm
not sure means no.
You've/I've been
drinking means no.
Silence means no.

.PATE RAPE:
Not

understanding

no.

COMIX ♦ OIRONICU COMIX ♦ OIRONICU COMIX ♦ OIRONICU COMIX ♦ OIRONICU COMIX ♦ OIRONICU
Otldfcllo\\ Sl1>t / II\ ll.1111el II '1<>111
0

Thcl'thcrRcalm / 1!\ l{1ek \k'1c1

... tr<lli Old Mr. froi,t
"to'\ll\l.e l'li':>

ioo'tia,

Q)linhe.

Henton / l h I ( 1111

•

t

"' ,tl' ll"l'll

lltj(!f)1,

W-d

~~ crag.
Call us for
current'
vacancies

-

I Q LOW RENTS
"-" FREE PARKING

(i
"-" FREE CABLE
"-" GROUP RATES

"-" I , 2,3 and 4 bdrms. available

Call today!
Paul M~chclt 3nd 3]1 hair care
producl5 w iih 1hl$ coupon

259-0063 or
654-3590
211 S. FifU1 Ave .. Suite 3
St. Clout!
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'Proposal' wasn't indecent enough Baby:
by Shane Rubel
Staff writer

I

Robert Redford , Dem i Moore
and Woody llarrclson arc in a
new movie hy "Fatal Attraction..
director AtJrian Lyne! This
shoultJ spell out one hot movie,
ri glu? Well, not nccess.1rily.
I low about one cool to
lukcwann movie.
The atJvertising of "lndeccnl
Propos:11" makes ii look almost
as allrnctive as tJ1c million tJollar
offer that the story focuses on. II
doesn't full y tJcli ver the
intricalc, ermic thriller that it
atJvc·ruscs. Almost. ~ut 1101
qui1e. J us1 remember.
advertising can sometimes be
deceiving.
" Indecent Proposal'' is about a
married couple (Harrelson and
Moore) who :uc having
fin ancial difficulties. While on a
gambling run at I.he local casino,
they run into a millionaire,
played by Robert RedfonJ, who
offers them one SI million for a
night with lhe wife, Demi
Moore. The couple debates !he
issue and decides to take him up
on it. What follows is a slow,
emotional mish-mash lhat seems
more like a TV movie than a
big-budget Hollywood
production.
In one respect, the movie
should be commended . ll at
least aucmpt.s to deal with a

fairly hc:wy qucslion like "What
would you do for a million
dollars'!" Usually this question
is hypothctic;1I. "Propos.11"
rnmcs from the perspect ive of
"What if it real ly did happen?
What if a milliona ire di"t.l offer
SI million dollars 10 ske p with
you or your spouse? What
would happen?" .
, 1l1e film tries to deal with the
hypothetical question in a
rea\i s1ic fa.'-hion. bu t, the .111emp1
falls fl at. It seems 10 be <loing
fin e umlcr Lyne's direction then,,
all of a sudden, Holl ywood
seeps in . Every time the movie
seems 10 be going in a new and
original direction, it goes back
10 stereotypical formula moviemak.ing. We should know by
now that llollywood has much
too hard a time geuing ou t of
their fonnulaic tunic shell and
breaki ng the chains of
s1crcotype.
Even though U1e movie is a
dog, UlC three stars do put in
decent pcrfonnances. Moore
and Harrelson d• some
believable ac1ing, but U1is movie
is not U1e vehicle to do it in.
This role doesn't real ly flex
Rcdford"s acting muscle at all .
For most of lhe movie, he seems
to be doing a stiff James Bond
impression.
Lyne keeps the movie fairly
serious, which is probably more
realistic. Almost the entire

.

mov ie seems to h.1ve a dark.
scriou-. mood to it . lllis wou ld
be fi ne if the rc.1;1of lhc movie
tJclivcrcd, but it doesn't. ·n1e
movie is cilhcr 100 depressing or
too c,m~ionall y s.1ppy. It
appears that even a 1op- notch
director like Lyne can ·, slop a
ccrttin amount of I lnllywO<Xl
S.1p.
Prolx1bly U1e best tJ1ing about
"Proposal" is tJ1e
cinematography. Lyne shows off
his abilities here. Ile uses
styli sh anti unique camera
techniques I.hat arc too gO<Xl for
the movie. Ile also uses some
i111eresting slow motion
techniques to ponray some or
the emot ional hardship or the
couple.
111c score also was good. In
fact. the music was usually
heller lhanl\he scene it was
pL1ying in. This comes as no
suprisc when you sec John
Barry did the music. If you're
not familiar wilh Barry's work,
he won an Academy Award for

She hopes olhcn will say

more.

adults. How can they make this
a policy at a state university?
Gammell's teaching assistant.
Tom HoObcck, who also
worked with H'1istad-Korshavn
on !he prints was unaware of the
policy. "Maybe by setting lhe
policy it keeps people from
being uncomfortable." said
Hoffbeck. "Fro her case though,
I don' t think was of any big
nature. I think students arc of na
age where they shouldn' t get
offended."
. While H'1is1ad-Korshavn said
she has on ly talked to friends
and University Chronicle about
the situation, she said she !opes
to speak with the dean of thetechnology department about ii
next week.
..My friends reac:fto it, but
not as strongly as I do." she
said. "Some say (lhc policy) is
ridiculous. but lbey don't say
much more than that.. _/

Braith said the plan is to have
Ciliberto loot at the policy as
soon time perm.its, but added,
" tf this situation foroes us to do
something, she will see it

sooner."
Cilibcno said the goal is to
provide a comfonable
environmenl work. "I would
like to sec a policy that does not
intimicL1te students," she s..1id.
..At the same time I think you
need 10 provide some
opportun ity for those students
who want to develop those
kinds orphOlOS."
Ciliberto added the goal is not
to deny freedom of expression.
..Anytime you mate it
impossible for a student to do
.something, you run into
problems," she said. "I don't
lbinl: lhc (lWlnology)

department is trying to do !hat."

films.
Overall, "Proposal" is a
yawner. Bringing a Mountain
Dew in the !heater might nol be
a bad idea. Waiting for the
video wou ld probably be a wise
decision.

Full of

livE?

CiNNAMON RidGE hAS ThE ANSWER.

Reul a s pacious apartment that is close lo
ca mpus with ceillng fans, mioi-hlind.s, offstree l par king, heat arid water paid for ool

$215

a

month.

i--s3-0398 ► .

invites all non-traditional
students to a meeting to elect officers
fpresident, vice president, secretary and
treasurer) from those previously
nominated. Miscellaneous business will
be covered as time allows.

TltE MEETiNG will bE
12 NOON
WEdNESdAy, ApRil 21
iN T'E Mississippi RooM
of ATWood CENTER.

o ESTioNs AboUT

whERE TO

ANTS

.

photo· debate from Pago 11

all the time, bolh children and

~~:Cl~t0~i!::::"~
?nj has

Association of
NonTraditional
Students

Rocky's Cobbler Shop
l Luke of the Woods quality footw ea r
and expe rt s ho e r e pair
• New lo ca ti o n •
554 25 th Ave. N.
S t. C lo ud , 5630 3

253-5868
_____

13

A c r oss fr o m lh c Dairy Bar _ _ _ _ _

Hri11g i11

C.l■ is

eo111u•11 for

$2 OFF

any shoe re11air ser,•it-:e •
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SCS completing switch to hearing-aid compatible phones
by Sean Wherley
Slaff writer
Under rcgulaiions mamla1cd by the
1992 American Disabilities Act. SCS
telephones that arc not prcscmly hearingaid compatible must be converted. said
Steve Ludwig, assistant vh:e president
for Administr.u.ivc Affa.irs.
A hearing-aid compai ib lc telephone
has a magnet in the rct-ci\'er. ll eliminates
the whi s tling sound experienced in
co n\'enti ona l phones . All phones
manufactured after 1987 are hearing-aid
com patible, Ludwig said. Some phones
at SCS may not be compatible. however.
if they were inadvertantly missed in 1987
when the uni"ersity replaced all phona
arter transferring to a new sys1em.
Ludwig was unsure how many phones
are not in compliance now. but estimated

" Some parts of documentation were
not written when the law came out, so
we have to constantly update
ourselves. "
- Steve Ludwig
assistant vice president, Administrative Affairs
that as many as 200 were int.·om patiblc
afler the phone switch in 1987.
On ly om: phone has been replaced this
academic year. but Ludwig said they will
replace any incompa1ible ones as soon as
they arc n01ified . Each new phone
receiver costs S20. For those who know
of SCS phones which arc not hearing-aid
compatible. please cont.act Steve Ludw ig

at 255-2286. or Adminislrative Scrvii.:es

205.
In adllition to th e co mpalibilily
agreement. the American Dis.'lhilities Act
states that all other requircmenL~ muJ.t I'll!
met over the course of five years. Some
requirement s still arc being wriuen by
federal agencies. "Some parts of
documentation were not wriuen when the

IF YOU'RE INTO DOPE,
YOU MIIIIT AS WELL SMOKE THIS.

law came 0111. so we have IO constanlly
upJ:11e ourselves," Ludwig S.'lid.
·1bc law. whkh went inlo effccl in July
1992. rt.-quin:s some phones be equipped
with amplifiers, public pay phones
incl ude \'Olume contro l handse ls and
perso nal assisiance be provided for
1ouch1011e rcgistmtion. Ludw ig said SCS
honors 1h e assistance mandate by
cre(1ting pre-registrnliou for lhose who
arc hearing-impaired.
A Tcleconununication Device for the
Deaf. TDD. also is a re4uiremelll of the
law. A TDD is attached 10 a phone like a
mode m, and enables a deaf person 10
type messages to another TDD . Suc h
sys tem s arc a\'ailab le in Atwood.
Record s and Regi s tra1ion and the
communications disorders deparunent.
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1311 Sixth Ave. S.
Four bedroom and hvo bedroom
apartments (double occupancy)
for fall, summer, w inter and

spring quarters.

Short term leases

All units include:

available!

~~

,. Air conditioning
,. Microwaves
• Carpeting
• Mini-blinds
V)
• Dishwasher
• Off-streetJ'arking
,. Location on bus line,. Phone an TV jacks

HIGHPOINT

.11111111

•

Single summer rentals $100!
12 month leases for four bedroom apts. 175/month.
Call for a showing! Tom 253-1898 or Amy 253·9381.

fall

and

Each apartment has:
• A microwave
• A dishwasher

Summer
Summer rate s 1 /2 price

• Heat and water pail1
• Mini blinds
• Central air
• 1V and telephone hook-ups
• Oo-site building managers
• Intercom systems
• Security staff on site
• Free cable
• Plug-ins available

...Why move it? Store it for free.
If you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your furniture and belongings in your apartment! It will all be there when get back in the fall.
You will only ha.veto move ONE time for schOtll next year!

Special,
Pre-pay now for fall and get $25 off of your first
month's rent!

L1 rgl' k11L·ilL·ns
L1u11dn·

Singles \ l ier< >\Ya,·L,

$185

Partial l y furnis h ed

'J'\\'o hlock.s fro m
Doubles

A l\\'O()d

$105
$115
$125
$135

Large r<>C>llls

,

11.i

Utilities paid!

253-5452
Call after 7 p.m.
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Teaching.: Student in Costa Rica learn outside of class fromPage2
St ud e nt s teach a t ei ther an
dcmenlar y or a seco ndar y
s\: hoo l. s:lid Ro land fl scher.
dircc to r o r thc Cc nt cr for
International Studies. The group
o f s tude nt s was fo rm ed l;.1 s t
spring so lherc was time to have
s pecific Cos1a Rican school
as s ig ned to eac h s tude nt , he
said. "We're working to connect
those Latin Ame rican school s
with SCS ."
Each student teache r is paired
with a local Spanis h-speaki ng
instructor for the lcnglh or the
program, sa id Dave Heine .
p ro fesso r
or
teacher
development and supervisor ror
lhe first trip to Costa Rica. The

ra
~

Costa lli<::m s1w.Jcn1s are rno~t ly
from mit.ldk -clas.~ fainilie s who
want their children 10 he ller
learn Engl ish. he sait.l. "Th:i t's
the w hoh: purpo se or t he
program.
"A bo u t o ne- t hird o f the
teaching day is run by the tosw
Rican teacher," he sa id . Th e
othe r two- thi rds of the da y is
taught by lhe student teacher, he
sa.id.
Th e s ize o r th e classes is
ge nerall y s maller th a n in
Ame rican schools, Dave Heine
said. As opposed to 30 or more
s tudent s in man y American
classrooms, there arc about 20
s tud e nt s in th e Costa Rican

classroom~. he sa id
Th e s t uden t 1c ~11.: her~ arc
asked 10 cvaluate themselves at
the cm.J of 1he program. he said.
T he Costa Rican ins1ruc1or and
s upcrvi sor al so evalua te the
student':. pcrfonnance. he said.
Based on 1hosc eva lual ions. a
pass or fail grade is given.
Students recci\'e no salary for
thei r teaching. Fischer said. 'Ille
payme nt comes in the form of
val uable training experience
teaching in a foreig n cou ntry. he
said. Stu de nt teac hers ha ve 10
pay a sm.ill amount qf money 10
teach at the Cos1a Rican
schools, Dave Heine said.
The s1uden1s do not rece ive

:lny fund s 10 help.. _ pay for their

tran s portati on !here or li vin g
expenses, Dave llcin e s:lid .
llowcver, Cu s t:1 Rican livin g
expenses arc cheaper than
/\mcrican ex penses.
··/\n awfu l 101 of s tut.lcnt s
would li ke to do thi s program.
bu t th ere ha ~ to he a 10 1 of
money up front." he sa id . ·· 1
know for sure if money wasn't
an iss ue. we'd have way 100
many students going."
The student teaching program
has been running more smoothly
each year, he said. "lbere were
a 10 1 of wrink les the first year.
We didn't know wha t the
schools would be like ."

"Maki ng or hre a kin g thi s
program is the s tude nt:,," Dave
Jlcine said.
··S tuden ts in th e pa s t have
sa id th ey wou ld jo in the
program again." Pat I lcinc said
"One th in g I' ve found in job
interv iews, school di s tricts arc
really imprc ssec.J with studenl!>
who have this tr ip in t heir
background. They stand out a.,;;
hav ing
done
so methin g
interesting and multi-cultural,"
Dave Heine said. Internat ional
teaching make s s1uden ts more
a11rac1ive candidates for
employment, he said . "h shows
they have an unde rstandi ng o f
anolher culture."

;:::=======================~ Hotl j ne: Organizations log concerns
1

You won't get acool
sweatshirt for working at
University Chronicle.

You won'l get boxers thal match. You won't even get a
measly I-shirt. What you will get, though, is grcal experience
that shows organizational, leadership and writing skills.
Join lhe U11irersity Chronicle team. Work in news,
P!>°.t~grnphy or aJvcnising. Advertising manager and edi tor
pos1t10ns arc open now.
Apply in 13 Stewart Hall. Applications for advertising
manager and editor arc due April 29. Call the Chronicle at
255-4086 for more infonnation.

s uch incidents for poss ible acti on agai ns t the
establishment.
Th is is jusl a way we can docunfent complaints
and compile them." she said.
Poss ible act ions SCAR coul d take after
rece ivin g a call on the hotline and docume nting
the in c ident incl ude confronting bu s ines se s.
organizing boycous and helping with legal act ion,
Mc lleh said.
.
Swdent Go\'crnme nt passed a Cu ltur :il
Sensitiv ity Resolut io n la st quarte r s tating a
Student Government-appointed commi ttee w ill
exam ine to complaims received through the hotline by contacting the establishme nt and allowing
a response to lhe allegations. The comminee will
0

....

from Page 2

acknowledge the response and take nece ssar y
ac1ions.
The conunit1ee will consist of SCAR members.
Stude nt Government membe rs, a nd members of
SC\'Cral Olher SCS student organ if ations. said Jorg
Diehl, Studen t Governmcnt--Academ ic Affairs
chairman. Diehl said the cornmiuce exists 10 take
the complaints anc.J act upon them accorc.Jingly.
The C ultural Se nsi ti vity Resolution states
Studem Government belie\'CS .. these incidenL~ arc
I.he result of ignorance regard ing the ri ght; of bolh
local and international st ude nL<;." In lhe resolution.
Student GO\·emment said it \'Ows to "take a strong
and consistent stand against such businesses."
The holli ne number is 654-5093.

Advertise in University Chronicle!
Call 255-3943

SUMMER SESSION AT Sr. Ctouo STATE
IS NOW A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Register for classes by touch-tone telephone. Here's all you do:
• Call (612) 255-2113 for registration and a class schedule ;
• Follow the directions; then register for summer classes '
• Choose from more than 600 courses
• Enroll in or complete a graduate program
: Work ahead in your major field of study
•' Catch up on your course work
• Enjoy shorter time spans for classes and smaller class sizes
• Take Friday off. Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
• En~ y St. Cloud's summertime:
.,. Art fairs, Outdoor concerts
-. 'Vfti~1s;Wings-and Water Festival
Nearby-camping, fishing and saifing
SCSU Alumni ReuQion

For a class schedule, call or write:

SCS!J Summer Session Director
Administrative Services Building 121
·
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Avenue South
St Cloud, Minnesota 56301-4498

--612-255-2113
First term: June 14-July 16
Second Term: July 19-August 20, 1993
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The real world is calling
University Chronicle's editor...
and she is answering the call!
University Chronicle is
looking for a new leader to fill
ou_r grad uating editor's shoes. If
you want solid professional
training in leadership, writing,
desktop design and publishing,
apply to become University
Chronicle editor.
Applications are available
in 13 Stewart Hall. All majors
are welcome.

Deadline is April 29. For more
information, call 255-4086.

TEST
YOUR
SKILL.
QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

A picture is wm•th a thousand bueks!
Industry supports tho hoto ra life ima
with generous sc

in

ro•rams at SCS

The
~

$500
$250
$300
$1000
$2500 National Asso

\
: .•.

•, , •• ··

✓. ,

'

·on .

n of Ph
ap ."c .
es.
For more scholarship informatio ,
pick up an application, contact Angie
in HH216.
•
Deadlin e for applications is April 19, at 9 a .m .
Applicants must be a member of the Imaging program to be eligible.

or--1t

Looking for some
good news?

Discover our Newman
Catholic Community
this weekend.
Saturday;S:30p.11L
S1,111day; 9 a.1JL. ll :1Sa.m.ap.~

M,...&Ennblll-3261
Offieclll•)U,0
Pastor',Ra.idtueclSl-2712

./
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Wonderin~
wnat's u~ 1
~
1. - •

._o

Parking:

Building and Grounds mailed 15,000 letters fromPago1

system was real unfair for students with
families and jobs."
·
There arc approximately 1,500 daytime
permits available and approximately 400
overnight permits available for the 1993.

94 school year. Prices will range from S42
toS64.

In the case of ties between students
interested in obtaining daytime permits,
they will be broken ,first by grade point
average . If a tie still exists, a random
drawing will be used to decide.

Reaa
Universit~

The tiebreaking procedure for overnight
permits has yet to be decided. Right now,

lhe inost possible tiebreakers are total
number of credit hours accumulated
and/or a random drawing, said Michael
Hayman, housing director.
"'

"'The main thing is we Wjlllt studems

" who stay in tb,e dorms to benefit,"
Hayman said. "Right now we're kind. of
waiting to
if tbere~will be any . ties to
break. If there are, I think it will be either

see

Cnronicle

or the two possiblities I mentioned.
..I'd bate to see it get to G.P.A"

Keith Rauch, director of Records and
"It doesn't amount to very much,"
Regisuatioo, has a similar viewpoint. "l'IJl _ Keller said. "But, we plan 10 continue to
not convinced G.P.A. is the fairest way to do that."
do it," he said.
Money generated from parking permits
Rauch said that studen ts enrolled in last year will be used for registration. It
different programs are graded differently will cost about $8,600 10 carry ou1 this
depending on the particular depanment
new process for lhe first time.
Hayman , ,Keller and Rauch see the
Last year it cost about SI.600 for the
change as a good step, but Keller bas a registration process. Keller said. A good
concern about the new system.
ponion of this year's cost was one-time
.. My only fear is that graduate students stan-up casts. The biggest expense will l)!!
will snatch up all the (daytime) parking increased printing costs.
pennits," Keller said. Ml think there are
"We go frommailing out about tOOO
about 1,300 graduate students and only leuers to about 15.000," Keller said ... We
about 1,400 available spots. They could used 10 only m.iil to those who bought
end up getting all or them.
permits previously. The rest had to hear
"I hope I'm way wrong.''
about purchasing, permits by word of
While graduate students will have the mouth. Now, we're m3ng to everybody."
best chance of getting permits, a certain
Keller said she expects the 15,000
amount or spots will continue to be letters to generate a lot of questions. She
allocated to incoming freshmen, wilh the asks Um they either call or stop by the
use of a random drawing. Ten percent or Buildings and Grounds Managemen1
daytime permits will be sold to freshmen office if the)' have questions. They are
and 20 percent of the ovemigbl pefmits localed al 525 4th Ave. S. and the phone
will be sold to freshmen.
nwnber is 255-2266 .

Halenbeck Apartments

ONDEKOZA

Now renting for summer and fall, I}$!

World famous traditional drummers of Japan
Mesmerizing drum routines and musical interludes played
on the orient's most enchanting instruments.

Pick out your own large, private rooffl in our beautd'4 4bedroom/2-bath apartments at Fifth Aye. and 11th St~-

• Free cable TV
• Storage availab!e
• Di,hwashers available
• Ott-streel parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Very close to SGS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building
• Individual leases

$99/ person/ month -June, July, August
$213 /person/ month: Sept. thru May
Sumro1er Only or Entire School Year

More info? 259-0977

"Thrilling, magical, mind-blowing experience .

11

Nil

-Boston Herald

1
~Jj

8 p.m., Sunday, April 18
Stewart Hall Auditorium, SCS
Free: Tickets R equir.ed·
SCS Atwood All8 2~5-2205

We've lowered our

Sponsored by the

Universi ty Program Boarcl
Pc rfoqning Arts C mmittcc

!his ~,•c nl_i ~ spnso!cd ~)' SCS ;;tu.lc1~
h·_it): {c~ ,lollars ,m_d in j'.art_l~ r .~CS C_11l111_•_? l
F1111ds. U PB ,Io(!S :1<.>I ,!1sr;1 m111;1! (' 011 tlm l,3:"1 ~ ~( 1 ,~al ,_,111) _111 '.110 '.1,l m1 s ~1°11

D1vc rs1ty l111l.1at 1vc

Ill":"'.:,':~:,'.~,;,;; '.~',',~'.'.i'.',1 'r'.;:•;);!•;:.''.'.'.'.,::•::i1'{;f;'~~( :; '.'.,'.:~;•;:;.,i'.,:.~•;::;i;;;:;~;i':'

SAVE BIG /
ON OUR
OR COP

'it,

price on letter siu, full color
copies to $1.49 each. Full
color poster .size and overhead transparencies
are now ju.st $.Z.49
each. And we're
open twent))-four
hours, every da:,,.

the COPY Celltef
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Cap from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ,
progr.uns in Minnesota's puhlit· ' Uoes 1101 exCCl'll the amount they rnnccms C."<prcsseU hy the three
un ivers iti es sm: h as cos tl y wou!U rct·ci\'e if they aue ndcU o rgani za tio ns. Graha sa iU
:1gricullu ral, en g in eering :1 11U public institut ions. Jl owever, M II ECD ha s sw itd1 eU to
:1rchite1: tural programs anU between 1987 anU 1990, public examin ing the cost of inslruclion
ig noring lower•cos t programs. stude nts saw Jess and pri vate at the Un iversity of Minncsot.1's
Mos t pri va te co ll eges and stu de nt s saw more in the Morris cam pus and Sou thwest
universities in Minnesota do 110 1 amount of their indi\•idual slate Sia tc U ni vers it y in s tc.td of
have such programs, Carlson gran ts, Vigg iano sahl. The looking at the higher-cost cells
sa id. Dy using those high.cost current a\·cragc of a st,1te grant Or the systems and ignoring the
programs al 1he public lo a pri vate coll ege student is lower costs.
institutions as the comparison $2,900 in compa ri son to the
Graba said he also would like
for instructional costs at private ave rage of $800 to a public 10 sec changes in the Legislature
colleges, s tate law is bein g college student, he said.
, conce rni ng the pri vate college
violated. Carl.son da.imed.
Joe Graba, MHECD depu ty ca p. Il e sa id the indi v idu a l
The private co ll ege cap is executive directo r, said 1hat a co ll eges anti dollar a mo unt s
meant to guaran tee that sta te recent change in the calculation llCl't1 to be written into the collgc
fin:uu:ial ail.I 10 private students metholl · s hould address th e cap rule.

flead and Recycle • Read and Recycle •

Do something good.
Feel something real.
h.,,.,. .,, !met(o, o~de';,, dow..Jlle,.i ,,dooese,v,gdl,,s.

n

Interested in learning about...
another person
another culture
another country

University
Chronicle
EXCELlJENT EXTRA
INCmlE NOW!
EN VELOPE STUFFING •

Our culture sharing
programs are available
for both individuals and
families. For more
information stop by or
call

$600 • $800 every we ek

The Center for

FrH deta ils: SASE lo

International Studies.

•
•
•
•

Shared rooms S 16 0/month
(summer special $75 !)
Includes electric, water, garb~c,
h eat & basic cable
On-site laundry
'Walliing distance to SCS campus
San.d volleyball court
Sign a 12-month lease & r ece ive
S50 off September r ent!

Nort11ern Alanagement
255-9262

520 5ch Ave. S.
255-4287

Student Government
wants yon!
You ca:µ run for president, vice-presid~nt or
1
senator (15 seats open).
oo
00

Applications taken April 8-23
'Candidate forums held April 28 and May 3

I

!J

West Campus ll

... without leaving home?
a nd white and
read allover?

)!Il '""""' col I /8001677-5515
P?!J':T.s ?: ,L,1<:~T

~ loo all how )OJ COnhelp,

Vote'· May 4, 5 and r6
r,1:rJ

'°' n,· w,1,, M,~ ,,,ni

a,:l1vi11• le ,• ,t,,11;,,.~

'

I@ ,

Uruversity umONICI£

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classitieds price : Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices• are free and run only it space allows.
0- Deadlines: Tuesday noon fo r Fri day editions: Friday noon for Tuesday editions.

• Classified ads can be purchased by-visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place .
'ff Cont~ct Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more informa1 ion.

ALL are across lrom Educa! ion
Bldg! 4 people, HUGE 2 bdrm apt,
S180 each. 2 people, elliciency
apt, $190 each. Very nice . Jan
251-4 160.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts & houses !or
Summer or Fall. Close to campus.
Riverside Properties 251-9418 or
251-8284.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms available tor

ANOTHER BILL?
Let West
Campus II help. Fo r spring w e
include electric, wa te r, h ea t,
garbage & cable. Close to campus. Call Garrett at 252-2513.

summer & fall. Just the right distance from campus, on busline.
Sign a year's lease & get $50 off
September rentll Call Northern
Mgmt 255-9262.

APTS near Coborn·s, SCSU. 2
bdrm units tor 2 or 4 people. Heat
paid, AJC, free cable. Riverside
Mgmt 251-8284 or 251-9418.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms now renting.
Call Apartment Finders 259-4051.
$15 + $15 + $15 + $15 ♦ $15 =
S75/month. Each feature adds
$10-20/month. Save all those SS
with a good, clean standard 1, 2,
3, or 4 bdrm apt.
Good
rates-period!! 255-9262.
$160 / Month tor Fall-WOW!
Save hundred s ol $$. Th is
includes he at, electric & basic
cable! A price you cannot afford to
pass up. Call N.M.I. .255-9262.
1 BDRM & Efficiency apts. Close
to downto"',m & $CSU. H-1-paid,
NC . Riverside Mgmt, 251-8284.
1 BDRM APT: move in 6-2-93, out
8-28--93, S250/mo. Private room in
2 bath apt., start S90/mo. summer.
Still Fall openings, S213/mo. Call
for details, 259-0977.

ARE you sick or the crowded cam•
pus area? Move over to the
Southeast side. Quieter, mature
residents, cheaper rent, drect bus
service . Move over to the best!
Full selection of apts. can N.M.I.
today, 255-9262.
AVAILABLE NOW! Private bdrm,
share 2 living rms, 2 baths, 2
kitchens. wash/dry. $200 + ulil.
251-8461.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campus.
S190/mo. 252-9226.
AVAILABLE Summer Only. 5
Bdrm house tor women . Central
air, laundry, micro. Excel Prop.
251-6005.
BASEMENT Apl. Close to SCSU.
Avail. April. $320/m o., many
extras. Call In a.m., 251-8564.

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts In house . 7th
Avenue. Avallable Sept. 1. Call

BE close to SCSU In 4 bdrm apts.

654-0306.

Heat & cable paid. Dishwashers,
micros, AJC, parking & garages
avail. Excel Mgmt, 251-6005.

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts, summer & fall.
Allan Stellmach 253-3488 or 2511010 Castle Realty.
nu• $3 MOVE for whirlpool spa,
balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry lacilitlesl Except!onally
cared for residents & building!
Charlamain. Take a look! 2530770.

4 BDRM - 2 bath . Give yourself
some room! Spacious apts complete with a dishwasher. Move
away from your cramped lifestyle.
255-9262 or 252-2513.

4 BDRM Apts on 5th & 6th Aves.
Free cable, dishwashers, micro,
AJC. EXCEL ProperUes , 251-

BEAT the rush!! Call now for the
best selection in summer & fall
housing. 4 bdrms & studios on 5th
& 6th Aves. EXCEL, 251-6005.
..... BEST location! Many more
amenities than any other building
across from campus! Exceptional
Servicjl 253--0770 Charlamain.
..... BEST value, Best buy... Come
see the Charlamain advantages!
The smart choice! 253--0770 Look.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.

!1

CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
lor summer & next year. Yearly
rates avai l able. 4 bdrm units
include heat, dishwasher. A/C,
mic1owave. blinds. Close to campus. 575 • 7th St. So. 252-9226.
. .... CLEAN ..
Cared !or ..
Considerate ... OuieL.. Quality ...
Call Char1amain, 253-0TTO.
COLLEGE Square Apls - 4 bdrm
apts. $179-$235, $300 Summer
Otr. Close. 252-1726.
COLLE GEV IE W Apts. Priva t e
bdrms
in
4
Bdrm
apts.
Dishwasher, mic rowave. blinds,
tree cable . Summer $99, Fall
$209. Riverside Mgml. 251-8284.

CONSIDER this-LOOK NO FURTHER!! You fall home is found! 1,
2 & 3 bdrms available AND affordable. Gall Northern Mgmt, Inc. for
the quality apt. you deserve. 2559262.

.

CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $14CYmo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051.
•••••DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Char1amain! 253-0TTO.
"""ECLIP SE Indu stries, Inc.
Summer S115, S189-S250. Eff, 1
and 4 bdrms . Absolutely b es!
deals! 259-4841.
•••EFFICIENCY apts. Ai r-condi •
tioned. utilities paid, S250 winter &
spring. Summer Spec ial $150 !
259-4841 .
EXCEUerit selection, EXCEUent
service, EXCEUent locations with
EXCEL Prop. Mgmt. 4 bdrm apts,
avail. summer & ran, also need 1's
& 2's, Male & Female in 4 bdrm
apts. 251-6005.
FALL: Save $200/month by rent•
ing a huge 2 bdrm apt tor 4 people, only $160 each or $180 each.
Also eff. apt, 2 people. $190 each.
Across from Education Bldg.
Phone: 251-4160.
FEMALE: 2 & 3 bdrm apts. For
summer & !all. All single rooms.
utilities paid, laundry, parking,
clean, quiet. 253-0451.

r~~a!:.'1:u~dry~~~~~/ ~::;
& basic cable paid. Now renting
for summer & tall.
Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.

FEMALE . Private room across
s treel from campus . Newer 4
Bdrm. 251-0525.

CAMPUS close, newer private
room In 4 BR. $179 & up. 2510525.

FEMALE summer singles, quiet,
utilltles paid, parking, $79/mo .
253-0451 .
I

CAMPUS Place Apts: Fall, 4 bdrm
apts, $2 15/month/person. Private
bdrm. Rent the bestl CaU !or tun
detalls, 253-9002.

FEMALE to share 2 bdrm apt. with
quiet non-smoker for 93-94 year.
Uliities paid. 253--0451.

6005.
4 BDRM unlts In houses near
SCSU renting summer & fall. Heat
paid, parldng avail., large single
rooms. Cal1Gordon259-1121.

516 South 11th St. Private bdrm
In house. Share 2 baths, 2 livtng
mis, microwave, laund!Y, parking,
busflne. No smoking.. $100-200 +
util. Val251-8461 Or252-1619.
816 7th Ave S. Private -bdrms
available In 11 bdrm/ ho\lse,
Kitchen appliances & bath on.a.II 3
floors. Utllltles paid. Reserved
parking. Summer $99, Fall S165
$180. SM&M 253-1100.

CAMPUS Place Apts: Fall, shared
bdrm, $169 each. Heat, wate r,
dishwasher,
A/ C,
blinds ,
microwave. 2~3-9002.
CAMPUS Place Suites: Summer.
$125/mo. Fall, $235/mo. Heat.
electric, AJC, own microwave,
minilridge In room. Quiet bldgs.
253-9002.

FEMALE to share house.
$110/mo. utilities included. Many
extras. Close to SCSU. Call in
a.m., 251-8564.
FOR the budget m inded. West
campus, 4 bdrm apts, heat & cable
paid, laundry, parking, micro, NC,
recently updated, locked entry.
251-6005.

FREE ROOM in exchange for
babysiuing M-F nites . Laundry,
utilities & food allowance for non•
smoking female. Children are 9 &
10 years old. call 253-2046.
GARAGES • Summer sto rage.
Call 253-71 16.
GROUP Rates - Newer 4 bdrm
apts. Campus close, security,
clean. 251-0525.
LARGE 1 OOrm Apt in house lot
Summer S275 /mo . or Fall
S365/mo. Ava ilable Ju n e 1st.
Nancy 255-9497.
LARGE 2 Bdrm Apt lor 4 females.
Dis hwasher. micro. Located in
house. Avail. June 1. •255-9497.
•••••LOCATIONI
location!
Location! One of the closes t to
classes, deli/gas across the
street..
C a ll
253-0 770
Char1amaln.
••••• LOOK & compare! It's the
only way to make a wise choice.
See Char1amain. 253-0770.
M & M Apt s, now renting tor summer & fall. 4 bdrm apts . 259-9434.
MANY CHOICES!!!
Mgmt, 251-1814.

Campus

MAT URE male to share large
house . 5 min . drive lrom SCSU.
Busline. Everything included! CaU
253-5787.
~
METROVIEW. large singles in 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dishwasher,
microwave, tree cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 25 1-9418.
NEED 1 person to share large 3
bdrm h ouse with 2 other men.
Available Sept. 1. Pets with per•
mission. Call 253-0745.
••••• NEED your own room & open
10 sharing an apt? Check out the
possibilities! We will put you in
!ouch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk to your potential
roommates first, lhen ... Rent at
simply the best! ... This summer &
next schoolyea r ... Charlamain!
253--0770.
NEWER 4 bdrm apt. $600+/mo.
for a 1 year lease. 9 month leases
also avail. 259-9673.
NEWEST house in the area .
Utilitie s paid , microwave , d ish •
washer. free parking spot.
Summer & Fall. 253-105-4.
NICE, newer 4 bdrm. 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available for fall.
259-9673.
..... NO one, nobody, no building,
nowhere across lrom campus
offers s undecks I balconies,
whirlpools, hot lub spa. heated
garages, dstinclive design ... AND
values your re sidency like ..
Char1ama!n! Look at us, call to set
a time. then decide where your
best value is. 253--0770.
NORTH Campus: 1, 3 & 4 bdrm
units with decks, dishwashers, 11/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat

paid. Close to campus. Garages.
parking. Results Propeny Mgmt
253-0910.
NOW renting lor
$99/month! 259-9673.

Summer,

OLYMPIC I.
4 bdrm apts in newe r sec urHy
bldg. Blinds, microwave , dish•
washer, individual phone & cable
hook -ups, laundry, heal is paid.
Great summe r & !all rates. Call
NOW lot availability! SM & M 253·
11 00.
OLYMPIC II. Private rooms 1 near
ice arena. 2 baths, dish,,-,:asher,
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
parking, carpons. Renting sum mer & !all . Re sult s Property
Mgmt, 253-0910.
PARK South Apts - 1311 6th Ave
S. 4 bdrm & 2 bdrm apts (double
occupancy) lor summer, fall. winter
& spring quarters. All units are
comple te. secure & dean. No hidden cos ts. Call lor showing: Tom
253-1898, Amy 253·9381 ..
•••••aUALITY & care you can
depend on at Charlamain ! 2530770.
QUIET . spacious 2 bdrm apt.
Fall/s ummer. N ear campus &
Coborn's . Utili ties paid, laundry.
Large enough for 4, but would rent
for 2 or 3. Rates vary. 259-8789.
RAVINE Apts . Cell 253-7116.
•• .. •SAY you need privacy? How
about your own room. the largest
around campus with TV connection, telephone connec tion, privacy
keyed locks, miniblinds. abundant
closet space?? See for yourself!
Call Char1amaln 253-0770.
SING L ES: $115 Summer, $185
Fall. Utilities paid. 25 1-8895 or
253-7222.
""""SOPHISTICATED Style ..
Char1amain! 253-0770.
SOUTHVIEW Apts: 2 bdrm units
for 2, 3, or 4 people. Near SCSU.
Heat paid, air cond .. tree cable .
Riverside Mgmt 251-9418 or 251 •
8284.
~~sTk'!~:a~:g~v:~s•~~~:,;
Ridge. 253-0398.
STATEYIEW: 1 block from campus. Single ro oms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Now renting lor summer & fall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
STOP! Do not pass up this opportunity... Go directly to Campus
Mgml CaU 251-1814.
STUDtO Apts avail. surilmer. Also
1 bdrm apt near SCSU. Micro,
A/C, oft-street parking. EXCEL ,
251--6005.
••••• STYLED specifically for 4
people . Our large 3 room b ath
(bay room I vanity room I toiletry
room) otters privacy & plenty of
space for everyone ... Char1amain!
253-0770.
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SUBLEA SE DEALS - Negotiable,
complete 4 bdrm or si ngles
Campus close. 251-0525.
SUBLEASERS
NEEDED:
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, for Winter &/or
Spring Qtrs . University Village
Townhomes, 252-2(133.

from campus. Remodeled. Must
see. Laundry facilities, utilities
paid. Evenings 252-94 13, Days
267--0773.
WOMEN : nice 8 bdrm home.
Keyed rooms, laundry, parking.
$175-S225 Fall. $100 Summer.
Walking distance. Call Amy G.
253-2280 or Dick 255-9437.

$7,500 or b.o. 259-0865.

l@l.1IQlt)\1I~1
~

SUMMER / FALL. Single rooms in
Fraternity house. Rent $100/$200.
4th Ave S. 654-6010.

••••• YOUR satisfaction is our concem ... Charfamain 253--0770.

SUMMER & Fall: 4 bdrm apt, private
room,
double
bath,
microwave, central air, cable, parking & garages. laundry. 253-1320.
253-18J8.

~

300 Summer Camp Posit ions
available in NY, PA, Mass &
Maine. Need skills in : tennis,
WSl/swimming, water-skiing, sail•
ing, windsurfing, g ymnastics,
equestrian, baseball, basketball.
soccer. rill ery, archery, rocketry.
woodshop. ceramics, fitness,
dance, piano, guitar. ropes / pioneering, nurses, food service .
Upperclassmen prelerred. Arlene
1-800-443-6428.

CANOE TRIPS ELY, MN
Call or write lor lree brochure.
Boundary
Waters
Canoe
Outfitters, Box 447, Ely, MN
55731. 1-800-544-n36.

$460 I WEEK, travel, college credil, sales & business management
experience. For a personal interview please call 255-9326.

SUMMER & Fall. Eff, 2 & 3 bdrm
apts. 4th & 5th Aves. Summer
S90-180. Fall S155-225. Phone
after 4:30 p.m . or leave message
anytime 251-4160. Greg, Jan.
Star Properties.
SUMMER: Campus Place Apts.
S99/mo. !or private bdrm. All
amenities. Great location. Quiet
bldg. 253-9002.
SUMMER Housing. Rooms in
houses as low as S90. 255-9497.

COMPUTERIZED secretarial ser•
vice, pick up/delivery. Typing ol
term papers, the ses, resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291 .
EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime for only $169 from East
Coast, S229 lrom Midwest (when
available). AIAHITCH (r) 212-864-

2000.
SUMMER Rental for women, two
4 bdrm units in house. Close to
campus.
Newly remodeled.
$100/mo. incl. utilities, parking.
Bryan 656--008.J.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 NS.
a day. 400 East SI. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.

SUMMER / rooming house.
Singles, S100 each. 2 bdrm apts,
S125 each. 3 bdrm apts, $100 PROFESSIONAL
Resume
each. On 4th, 5th & 6th Aves.
Package. $20. Laser printing.
· Papers, S1.50/paga. 253-4573.
Phone: 251-4160.
...... SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2,
3 & 4 bdrm apts available !or sum•
mer! Only 4 bdrm apts for fall.
Just a few available! Call today.
Char1amain 253--0no.
..... "THE lines! 4 bedroom apts!"
"Across from campus!" "largest
rooms." "Stylish privacy design."
"Take a look ... heeeere before you
rent anywhere!" Simply the best!
Of course it's .. . Char1amainl 2530770.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts. Decks. Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
NC. Security. Riverside Mgmt.
251-8284.
UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal loca•
tion. Elliciency & 4 bdrm units
dose to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property M!PTit 253-0910.
WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bi•
level units. Heal, water, basic
cable paid. Quiet. R esu lts
Property M1JT1t, 2~10.
WOMEN: Cheap singles in houses. Summer $80-$95/mo. 251-

6005.
WOMEN· house to share: 1 block

PROFESSIONAL Secrelary will
do typing. Reasonable rates.
252-4630 after 5:00 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL typing using
laser printer. Call Lori at 2535266 .
SOPHOMORES:
COMPETE FOR
$7,400 SCHOLARSHIPS
Ask about Army R.O.T.C. summer
leadership training and scholarship
opportunities. Call 255--2952.
TYPING $1.00/page. Suzie 2551724.
TYPING & WOA6 PROCESSING.
Term papers. lheses. resumes, let•
ters, etc. Leiter Quality. Drart &
final copy. Fast service , reason•
able rates. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001.
TYPING SERVICE:
Martina 253-0825.

I

Contact

Jlt.t:]hl):J11H

1989 Olds Cutlass Supreme lnt'l.
2 dr. red, Clifford alarm, loaded
with options, 81M. 1 MN winter,

Riverside Real Estate pmwt•
"tlie :Fuust in Student ;J-{ousi119!"

ALASKA Summer Employment fisheries. Earn $600+/wk in can•
neries or S4,000+/month on fishing
boats. Free transportation! Room
& Board! Over 8,000 openings.
Male or Female. For employment
program call 1-206-545•4}55 ext.
A5681.

COOK. 1 year supper cook expe-rience. Call Ted or Joan at 2742056 or27 4-9988.

meals Wednesdays. For more
info. call Joline or Lee at 255 4958.

YEAR-ROUND, part-time position
for mechanically inclined student.
Misc. shipping & assembly d.Jties.
20-35 hrs/Wk. Flexible schedule.
Cleaiwater area. 558-6882.

SHAM
Society for Human
Resource Mgmt meetings are
Tuesdays at 2 p.m. in the Atwood
Watab room. AU majors welcome!
See you next week!

PERSONALS

STOP by & see us at Health Fair
Wed .• April 21. Win a prizel Free
glve-awaysl Heallh Services:
Your on campus medical clinic.

,. l

C

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The infinite burning, screaming torture or human beings by the biblical Jesus Is an infinitely bad moral
example, rather than a PERFECT
moral example. lnlinile torture is
infinitely evil. immoral, cruel. The
biblical Jesus is e personification
ol in!inite evil, immorality, cruelty.
Jesus is Satan. To worship Jesus
is lo worship Jesus is to worship
Satan. Christians are Satanists.
To worship the biblical Jesus is to
worship infinite evil. In Christianity,
infin i te evil is a perfect moral
example. Question.

EASY WORK! Excellent Pay !
Assemble producls et home. Call
toll free 1-8~467-5566 ext. 1731.
ALL Women are welcome to join
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT the SCSU Women's Rugby Club.
Make money teaching basic con- · P~lices a r e 4-6 p.m. at
versational English abroad. Japan Southside Park. Call Steph 654•
9184 or Heather 259-6593.
& Tai wan. Make S2.000-$4,000+
per month. Many provide room &
board+ other benefits! No previ• ATTEND a Global Issues Forum ous training or teaching certificate Model United Nations meeting
required.
For International Wednesdays, 3:00 p .m., Itasca
Employment program, call lhe room ol Atwood. Everyone wellntem3iional Employment Group: come!
(206) 632·1146 ext. J5681.
ATTENTION! Skydving Club will
meal on April 28 in Ballroom C at
NANNIES
Well known agency will help you 5:00. First jump training is on April
choose a l ovi ng family in 30 in Glacier at 5:00. Dave 259Connecticut. Top salaries, bene- 6727.
fits, room & board. airfare, Big
Sister program. Yearly positions EDWARD NEAL: a personal
only. Care !or Kids, Dept. STC, account ol a drunk driving acciBox 27. Rowayton, CT 06853.
d8nt April 19, 3:00 p.m., Atwood
1·800-BE·A•NANI.
Glacier room. Free refreshments
provided! Call 255-4850 !or more
NATIONAL Specialty lirm seeks inlo.
professional to operate an ind&·
pendent Specially Advertising JOIN the American Marketi n g
Dealership in this area. No per• Association (AMA) TODAY! The
manent investment. No inventory general meetings ere Wednesdays
or collections. Generous commis• at 12:00 noon in SH308. It's a
sions advanced weekly. Develop great way to get Involved with
your own selling organization. No SCSU!
administration. Receive 20%
overrides. Full or part-lime. JOIN Urban Stucies Assoc. every
Unlimited i ncome opportunity. Wednesday at 12:00 in SH327. A
Res um e to: Kaeser & Blair great way to make valuable conSpecialty Advertising, Alex tacts & learn more about career
Schwartz, 336 S.E. 4th Ave., options.
Aitkin, MN 56431. Before 5/15193.
PAE-LAW Society will tour William
SUMMER Camp near Braine rd Mitchell College of Law on Tues.,
needs staff. Boys Camp June 14 • April 20. We leave at 11 :30 a.m.
August 2, Gir1s Camp Augusl 4 • outside Mississippi room, Atwood.
20. II Interested call 612•731· For inlo. call 251-4850.
1166.
SEXUAL Assaull Support Group
WANTED: Part-time o r full-time _sponsored by the Worn n's Center

ThePrudenbal ~
SALES/MARKETING
FIELD MANAGEMENT
INTERN POSITION
Twin cities opportunity/
A National Program
To qualify for our 24 month
management training
program, you must have;
• ; r:;~;:i:,~oil~ef~s~~~~marketing o r education
• Either 2+ years full
time, post college work/
milita ry exper ience or...
... a graduate degree, an
MBA, teaching and/or
sa les background is a plus.
_,,,,, Stnd rbumiti to;
Thomas P. Bums, C LU, ChFC
General Manager
Suite 1000, Jnttrchange Tower
600 S. Hi ghway 169
St. Louis Park, Minn. 55426

~=======~
Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool
$1,000 in just one
week! Plus $1,000
for the member who
calls! No obligation.
No cost.

C8111-800-932-052B, ext. 65

SUMMER
Private room

$99
Efficiency

$125

CAMPUS
PLACE
253-9002

Renting for FALL 1993

Enjoy our superb, close locations; close
to downtown and campus! No need to drive or
ride a bus! Just rent from us!

Single and double rooms available in one, two,
three and four bdrm. apartments and houses.
'a? FREE basic cable · <.> locked rooms
,:;, heat, water, sewer ,:;, A/C, microwaves
and garbage paid
and dishwashers <.> laundry faciliti.es
<.> Garages, decks on
security
some buildings

i'Z ::;;:;;::~;;;~8284

c:> Private Rooms
c:> Mini Suites
c:> Shared Rooms
c:> Dishwashers
c:> Microwaves

c:> Mini Blinds/Parking
c:> Air Conditioning
c:> Heat/Water is Paid
c:> Laundry
c:> Quiet/Intercom Bldgs.

$215-$235
8 Great Locations

CAMPUS PLACE APl'S.
253-9002
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Celebrate! Atwood renovation officially complete
By Kimberly Bugge
As the dust settles and the pounding stops, St. Cloud
State students, facu lty and staff arc taking advantage of
the new luxuries in the expansion of A1wood Memorial

Center.
The completion will be commemorated with a grand

opening Ap ril 19-23 . "Now that co ns truction is
complete, the grand opening will be a wa:,: to celebrate
the changes and provide an opportunit y for everyone to

come in and take a look," said Karla Myre s, acting
director of Atwood. Invitations will be se nt to student

organizations, facu lty, staff and employees of SCSU.
Atwood administrators considered remodel ing for
some time before the plans became reality. "Students
have been involved in the planning process for more than
five years," Myres said. The students contributed a great
deal of lheir time and it will be nice for them to be able to
see the finished product, Myres said. Total expansion of
Atwood amounts to approximately 40,000 square feel, at
a cos1 of S5.5 million.
Everyone involved in Atwood' s remarkable
transfonna1ion deserves tremendous praise. The battle to
auract the "students of the 90s" ended with
overwhelming suc~ess.
The changes resulted in a wide range of new facilities
and conveniences. One of the new areas is the Quarry, an
alternative, non-alcoholic nightclub. The Quarry opened
Homecoming weekend and has since attracted a steady
now of students ready to be eniertained by Jive bands.
comedians or tunes spun by the Quarry D.J .
Atwood's Food Coun has been improved through the
expansion. Food stops inc lude: The Market, wi th 10

spec ialty counters offeri ng everything from Mexican and
C hinese 10 fresh pasia or grill items: Hardee's and Pizza
Hut providC large amount s of food in shon periods of
time; Gretel' s bakery and Zepp' s sub shop arc al so
featured in the Food Co un and add to the variety of
cuisines available a1 Atwood.
A further rcnova1ion that has added to the support
Atwood provides for SCSU. is the increased office space
made avai lable fo r student organization s. There a re
c urrentl y 35 s tudent organizations wi th office s in
Atwood. The offices give the organizations a cen tral
location, making them easily accessible and more visible
for those who might be interested in joining or learning
more about how the groups contribute to the university.
"Our office space was nearly doubled and now we arc
able to provide work space for the com miuee c hairs."
said Scott Henricks of Student Government.
Atwood's handicapped accessibility was upgraded by
construct ing new ramps both inside and outs ide of the
bu ilding.
The new Atwood An Gallery exhibits a wide variety
of visual arts events c reated t,y SCSU students. "The
gallery offers students a professional opponun ity to have
their c reations pre sented and to ha ve their name
recogn ized," Myres said.
Atwood offers SCSU the benefits of a convenience
s tore. Campus Mart. which offe rs a wide range of
products and se rvices such as food. health a nd beauty
aids. sc hool su ppli es. cards. gifts. unive~sity clothing.
film developing and more.
Students are reminded 10 take full advantage o f
Atwood's services. One of its goals is to enhance the
SCSU college experience.

SCSU students walking to their morning classes ,·ia
Atwood Center. Atwood's new sen- ices prov ide a
convenie nt rou te for students to pick up the morning
paper, hot cup of coffee and a sweet roll. Photo by
Jennifer Anderson

Dedicated student ·e mployees show
comm itment , pride, responsibility
Maj ors: Spanish and Secondary Education
Job d es cription: Make
copies, cash ier. train in new
employees. answer questions
concerning SCSU.
Favo rit e part of job:
Dealing wi1h all the different
kinds of people. ""You meet
them a11:· Friesen said. ·· 1t's
great. It's a great job.··
Future plans: To leach high
school Spanish. then go back
to sc hool and get an
advanced degree in bi lingual
speech pathology.

,

Major: Elcclrical Engineering
Job description: Manage
sound. microphones and lights
for about 10 programs a week
in Atwood Theatre. Quarry
Nite Club. Atwood Ballroom
and S1cwart Hall.
Favorite part of job: "The
best part is whe n everything
works we ll . customers a re
satisfied. and I know I helped
the show gel off 1hc ground:·
Future plans: To work in the
United Slates after graduation.
and then move back to
Malaysia.

Major: Business Management

Job description: Manage the

Sarah Koch, Junior,
Building Manager

building evenings and
weekends.
" I represent
Atwood in a public relations
role." Koch said ... , SUJX'n:isc
10 to 15 students, work closely
with 1he fulltimc employees.
coordinate scheduled activiti~
and event s. and assist in the
hiring of new employees:·
Fa,·o rite part of j ob:
Interacting with people.
Future plans: To bc..-comc- a
dircct~of human resources
in a corporation.

Jerry Lopez, Junior,
Qua rry Nite--Club Manager

ri.1ajor. Business Management
Minor: Social Science
Job descriPtion: Supervise
the sla ff and hiring. scheduling. mu sic se lecti on.
programming. marketin g.
media and publi c relations.
monitor overall operation of
the club.
F8\'or it e part o f j ob:
"When it's open and there's
209 people on the dance
floor. and more wailing to
get in.·· Lopez said.
Fulure Pla ns : Pursuing
private husincss ownership.

Monday, April 19
"Come to Atwood --The Land of 221
organizations"
IO a.m. to 3 p.m.. Main Floor
An excitiog opportunity for students to visit with SCSU 's
student organizations. Come to learn about getting
involved in student life or come and explore
the new student activities complex.

"Ceremonial Key" Hunt
Watch the University Chronicle and the
poster along side the Atwood information
desk for a listing of clues to find Atwood's
·'Ceremonial Key." The lucky sleuth will
present the key to SCSU President Bess on
Friday to officially open Atwood's door.
The winner will also receive several special
prizes from Atwood's services. A reception
will immediately follow the presentation.
See Friday's listing for time and place.

Tuesday, April 20
UPB's Spotlight Noon Teaser
Noon, Quarry Nite-Club
Enjoy an acoustical guitar performance by Mike
Gulezian. Generally regarded as one of the finest solo
acoustic instrumental guitarists of the times.,

Atwood Campout
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Stewart Mall
Atwood Outings Center staff members
demonstrate their variety of services and
cooks up a campfire tr~at for all to enjoy.

UPB's Spotlight Evening
Performance
8 p.m., Quarry Nite-Club
Mike Gulezian continues his n~on
performance. Come and hear his amazing
music.

Wednesday, April 21, 8 p.m. to Midnight .

~AtllGec:IA~

../

\1/ednesday, April '.
SCSU Health Fair 11
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. , Atwood Ballroc
Toe-tapping, boot-stomping, hea
fun. Besides usual activities, th(
dance lessons. Cosponsored by
KARE 11 for the SCSU commu,

A Taste of Atwood
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., lower level
Atwood celebrates the renovatio
services by offering free taste sa
cuisines available in the Food 0
entertainers, musicians, fellow s1
as they explore the food service

Experience Sky Diving
7 p.m. to 8 p.m., Atwood Theatr,
John Yager presents a program c
sport of sky diving.

Mango Jam Concert
8 p.m. to Midnight, Atwood Ba

./

I

The. entertainment !Jig~ight of the Grand Opening celebration will be
music and dance by Mango Jam, one of the area's hottest bands, in the
Atwood Ballroom.

1
1

{

-pumping, tush-pushing
, will be free country line
ealth Services and
ty.

.

. ..
. . . ..
of its food
pies of the fine
lrt. Join roving
dents and staff
ierations.
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the exciting

Thursday, April 22
Recreation Night
7 p.m. to 11 p.m., Atwood Recreation Center
Discover SCSU's house of games ... the Atwood
Recreation Center. The nighr will be full of FREE
bowling, table tennis, billiards and foosball.

Karaoke Night at the Quarry
9 p.m. to 11 p.m. , Quarry Nile-Club
Get on stage and perform to country, rap, topforty or the songs of yesteryear. Go down in
SCSU history as being a part of the Quarry's
first Karaoke Night.

·oom

Night at the Movies
7 p.m. apd 9:30 p.m., Atwood Theatre
Medicinel Man , starring Sean Connery and
Lorraine Braeco. A research scienti st, in the
Amazon jungle, finds the cure for cancer only to
lose it. He races against time to rediscover the
secret before it is lost forever.

~

,.
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a
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Friday, April 23
Chamber Connection
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m., Voyageurs Room

Presentation of the Ceremonial Key
l0:30 a.m. to 11 a.m ., Front Porch
Join SCSU President Bess as he officially opens the addition .

Atwood "Family" Req:ption
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., Voyageurs Room

Community Open House
8 p.m. to IO p.m. , Main Lounge ·

MASS FUSION Television Production
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. , Quarry Nite-Club
Students and guests embark on SCSU's first video
production courtesy of Malone Productions and UTVS.
Dance and comedy auditions will be held Wed. , April 15, at
5 p.m. in the Quarry Nite-Club. Pick up applications in
A 110, Atwood Center.

Night at the Movies
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., Atwood Theatre
Medicine Man, starring Sean Connery and Lorraine Braeco.
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Expl(?re the opportunities of Atwood Center

Uft: It's Wednesday, and as every Wednesday,
Jim Bu sh is ready to se ll no wc.rs to SCSU

• studcnls for 1ha1 "special someone."
~
Abow: Stop by the carousels to check ou1 the

student organi zation s. Tavis Hudson. Vanguard
president. sells popcorn to senior Tina Ham.

Above right: Before lunch, friend s can meet for a

bowli ng match. The Recreation Center also offers
ping• pon g, foo sball, billiards, darts, and video

games. Organizations can rcsc;ve the Recreation
Center for soc ials.. tournaments and membership
drives.

Right : If the clock reads 12:50 p.m. and class
is at I p.m .. stop by Campus Mart. the on
campus convenience store. Pick up a sandwich,
· a can of soda and head to class. Mohammed

Ibrahim, junior, and Cheryle Thompson provide

quick and friendly service.
BeloK-·: For lunch. walk through The Market
and choose from a var iety of e ntrees:
Mexican , Chinese. fre sh pasta, a burger, a
deli-sandwich . or maybe just a salad and a .
cup of soup. Bette Kilian offers a smile and
courteously wishes everyo~e a nice day.

Above: The Quarry Nile-Club, a non-alcoholic alternative,
provides s1udents with the ultimate stress reliever: Danci ng!
The Quarry is open to the public Thursday through Saturday
eveni ngs and can be reserved for private parties Monday
through Wedne sday. Be sure to get involved in MASS
FUSION, SCSU's first dance video production . Pop. Rap,
Reggae. Techno. and Disco dancers arc sought for 1hc event.
Audi lions arc April IS. at S p.m. in The Quarry Nile-Club.
Applicatio~are available in A I JO Atwood Center.

Special Grand Opening offerings ••• be sure to catch them all!
Hardee's: $2.15 specials each day Of the week

ARA Services:
Monday Coffee at the Market for only 10 cents
Tuesday Celebrate Minnesota with regional theme dishes
Thursday International Market -- Foods from around the world
Friday
Special grand opening cake giveaways from 11 a.m. to I p.m.
Joseph's A Great aatrcut:
10% off all produ_cts; $2 off haircuts 9a.m. to Noon ; one free tan session
or free 2 ounce shampoo with any hair services
· Information Desk: Snick,ers candy bar for only 25 cents
I
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Communicators INK is an official PRSSA student-run firm.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Hot Ham, small Coke, small fries
Two cheeseburgers, small fries, small Coke
Soup, side salad, Big Cookie
One hamburger, medium Coke, small fries, sundae
Quarter-pound cheeseburger, medium fries

q.mpus Mart:
·
Specials on pop or candy Monday through Friday whi le supplies last
Coples Plus: Bring a photograph 10 make a button. FREE!
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Erin Cosgrove
Brenda Dahn

Photography

Jacque Challman
Erin Cosgrove

Communicators INK, 17 Stewart Hall , St. Cloud State University, SI . Cloud, Minn. 56301

